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D3, D5, D7, Cl2, C15 and 840 SWINGING
ARM MODELS
REAR SUSPENSION
FRAME
The silent bloc bushes fitted to the rear
suspension swinsins arm are unlikely to
replacemenl for some considerable time.
lf ii ,;;il il:";;; to renew them, need
first
rem-ove the suspension units by detaching
,t. ,op pi"oi ;;;;;j the bottom retaining
nutsRemove the rear wheel and chainguard.
Undo the fork spindle nut aDd tap out the
spindle, using a suitable drift.

Lift the rear fork until it is clear of the side plates;
-be turned
it can then
and pulled
away from the rear.

Afrer lhe central disrance piece has been displaced
the bushes
can be removed with a suitable drift.
DISMANTLING THE SUSPENSION UNITS
Early Cl2 models were fitted with a damper
spring of 100 re
lb./inch
/ri'ltr
rate, this was later increased to 124 lb./in;h. r- --e "- 'vv
12.4Ib./inch spring, part number 2945.1O
can be fitted to
,The
early
machines where it is considered necessary.
The spring is retained by circlips fitted
at its base and a servjce
tool, part number 6l-5064 has been introOucea
to facitiil;; ;;;,:
The tool is assembled as shown in Fig.
C46 and when the nut
is screwed down sufficientiy the sr

.
tt'"ci,crps.ine.iil;il;:T"#,:.":#ffiT11 jt"T.'."1",:lli
-' "'
the toot and the spring comes away
when the toit ir r.;;;;;.
Reassembly is in the reverse order.

Fig. C46.

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD., Service
Department, Armoury Road, Birmingham
I l.
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MODELS CI5 AND B4O
ENCTNE DISMANTLING f,'OR DECARBONISTNG
It will facilitate this work if the dual seat and petrol tank are removed. Take ofi
the seat which is attached to the frarne by rhe top b.;lts oi til-;;so"p"n"ion oniti.nJ
clipped to a cross tube at the front.
ofi the petrol tap and detach the petrcl pipe by unscrewing the union nut. The
ranK
^-_, 1!rn
ls
-mounted-on rubber pads and secured by a single tolt which Dasses throush
ruDDer sleeve rn the centre of the tank. Remove the mbber cap on
the t'ank top, unsErew^
the nut, and withdraw the tank leaving the bolt in tt to-" ' -- '
the engine steady bracket from the" lrame and the rubber connection
.Derween
. Discorrnect
the arr cleaner and carburetter.
pipe.is a push on

fit and

-,The.exh1ult
^,sracxened
and the botts securjng the pipe

can be removed after the 6nned collar has been

to the frame

released.

Disconnect the exhaust lifter from the lever on top of the rocker box.

R€movlnE the Cyltnder Head and Valyee
Take ofi the oil feed pipe to the rocker spindles and remove the sparking plug.

Remove the
two 5/16 in. nuts
holding the engine

steady bracket to
the rocker bo x,
revolve the engine
to set the piston at
T.D.C. on the compression stroke, i.e.,
valves

with both

closed, and take off
the four nuts 11 (Fig.

CIA) holding the
cylinder head and

barrel.
Late model 840
machines bave an ex-

tra nut each side of
push rod tower.
With the rocker
box in position on

the head raise the

head

uttil it

clears

the fixing studs,
rotate the whole
assembly about the

push rods to ctear
the frame tube, and
lift ofi.

Fig.

ClA.

Tappet Adiustnent.

Take the oush rods out of the tube and on 250,c.c. models remove the tube. Tbere are
sealing rings ai each end, and ii there has been any sign oI leakage the seals should be
replaced,

Now take ofr the two thin nuts on the steadv stay studs and the seven l/4 in. nuts
holding the rocker box to the head, unscrew the two circular insPection covers, remove
the coier above the push rod tube by unscrewing the cerlre bolt, and lift the rocker box
{rom the head.
There should be no need to disturb the rockers unless it is knorvn that they require
attention. Carefully remove the head gasket.
It is not necessary or desirable to remove the cylinder barrel unless it is susPected
that the piston or its rings are the cause of some trouble.
Compress the valve springs with Serrrice Tool 84061-3340 and remove the sPlit cottes
and springs. Take out the valves.
Scrape all carbon from cylinder head and ports and from the top of the piston, fnally
polishinr'with fine emery clo1h. Take care not to damage the valve seats. Remove all
i."."s oI loose carbon and dust. Rotate the engine so that the piston descends to allow
rcmoval of dust from the upper cylinder walls.

ValYe Sprlngs
valve springs tend to lose their effciency
After a period
-and of several thousand miles,
as thei! cost is relatively low, it is good policy to renew them at this
due to heat,
staee rather than dismantle specially for this purpose at a later date. The correct lree
lenith is. inner 1-5/8in., outer 2-U32in. forCl5,Cl5f and B40. Note: The high performanci scrambles engine uses difierent valve springs their free lengths being:- inner 1.500'
outer 1.6?0'. Th; fitted Iength must be lfi.'

Grlnding ln Yalves
Valv; grinding should only be canied out

where the

pitting is not deep If deep pit

marks are evident the valve should
be refaced on a machine, as grinding
in would onlv cause wear of the seats

valvi may become pocketed.
all carbon ofr the valve
and from the stem undemeath the
head, being careful not to damage
the face or the oortion of the stem
which moves in ihe valve guide.
and the

Clean

Smear a small quantity oI grinding compound----obtainable from any
g""r"g", ^orr", the valve face anil

return

it to its seat.

Usiug Toot number I1469-92,{0

rotate the valve backwards and
Iorwards maintaining a steady pressure, every few strokes lilting the
valve from its seat and tuming to a
new position.

Continue until the face shows
a smooth sur{ace all rouad with no
dark spots.

FiS.

Cz.L

Cutting thc Velw Scrtr.

'r
I

l

;

It is most imlDrtant that valves are ground in on their coEect seats, for this reason
both valves arc m.rrkctl, onc "IN" and the other "EX,"
After grirrding romove all traccs of compound lrom both valve face and seating, and
smear tlle stcrns \t ith clcan engine oil.
I f the valvc seats in tLe hcad require re-cutting, use Service Tools number 83661-3293
Pilot, 85561-3llUJ Cutter (I.ig. C2A).
Flttlng New Culdes
\\'lrtn rrcrv guirlcs

are to be fittcd, the old ones can be driven ont with Service Tool
nunrbcr St26l 3265 ffonr irrsidc the combustion chamber and new ones fitted with the
sanre prrnclr from abovc.
.Ilcforl driving in tlrc ncw guides on ClS models, make sure that the circlips are a
gootl tit. (li{0 dot's not crlploy circlips hcrc) Valve seats in the head must always be recut rvhen rrc\v guides arc litted to ensule that the seat is concentric with the guide bore.

Removing the Cyllnder Barrel
Slackcn oll thc t$o nuts on thc crankcase at the base of the cvlinder and slide the
cylindcr r-rff, stcadvinl{ thc piston as it emerges from the barrel. tover the crankcase
mouth v,ill) clceD rag to prcvent dust and grit falling in,

l'ig. C3A. Chccking Piston Ring Cap

Plston Rlngs
Tlre grr,lgeon pin is located by means of wire circlips which must be removed with
lhe tang of r lile or sirrrilrrr tool. \Varm the piston and withdraw the gudgeon pin, thus
frceing tlre pjston, an.l irurncriiatcly after its removal mark tbe inside oI the piston so
that it rnay Le rcassnnrblcti in its original position,
lf in<1"r tion of lhc lristrrn rings shows that they are stuck, prise them out very carefully,:rntl cl'rrrr tlrcrrr. Iitnrore any carbon lrom the grooves and rings, but before
replaring, cl'rck tlrlrrr in llrr: cvlirrrlcr for gap. (Fig, C3A). tf the gaps are excessive,
new rings |avirrg r;a|s of betwccn .009 in and .013 in. when in positiqn pust bc 6tted.

rvay,

e.g.- wilh

havc a tapcr riug iu thc middlc grcrove, this ring must be fittedthe correct
the sitlc marked 'tol)' upPennost.

At this stage it is advisable to check thc big cnd bearing for rvear. Turn the cngine
until the piston is at the tol) of its sttoke, and resting both halJs rrll thc sidcs of the crankcase mouth, hold thc coflnccting rod bclwcel fiugers arrd thurnbs, and feet Ior up and down
play. It should be remembered that, even thouth there rnay be a little play present it
will not necessarily rnean sudden failure of the bcaring, though it will inevitably become
worse. Where play seems excessive, and big end noise has been noticed with the engine
running, the engine should be completely dismantled, arrd a rrew big end assembly fitted,

Aseembly after Decarbonlslng
Replace the valves and springs in the cylinder bcad, making sure that the valves
are assembled on the seats from r,r,hich lhey were removed, and take care

to

see that the

split collets are seated correctlv in their grooves in the valve stems-a dab of grease on
the stem will assist this operation.

Pour a little oil into the crankcase, and smcar the cvlinder walls liberally with oil.
that the cylinder base washer is in good condition-iI damaged, replace, otherwise
oil leaks will develop. Turn the engine until the crankshalt is a little past bottom dead
centre, then compressing the top piston ring with the hngers, slide the cvlinder barrel
over the piston and top ring. Compress each ring in turn as the barrel is refitted, and
take care to avoid breaking the rings. It is essential to see that the mouth of the crankcase is completely covered with rag before commcncing to rcplace thc cytinder as if it
is uncovered, and a ring is broken, the pleces may drop into thc crankcase and will be
difficult to recover. Return the piston to top dead centre on tbe compression stroke,
ready for the cylinder head to be fitted.
See

Replace the push rod tube in position alongside the cvlindcr barrel, on 250c.c. models,
epply a little grease to the lower ends of the push rods and place the rods in position on

the tappets. Replace the head gasket.

Refit the rocker box to the cylinder head leaving ofi the inspection covers, and
slacken ofi the rocker adjusting screws.

Place the head in position over the studs, locate the outer push rod in the inlet
rocker (rear) and the inner push rod on exhaust rocker (front) as in Fig. C4A.
Screw on the four cylinder head nuts and washers and tighten down firmly and
evenly. Check that ttre push rods are eorrectly fitted and replace the inspection covers
and washers.
Securely tighten the two nuts on the crankcase immediately below the cylinder base

and check over the rocker box nuts.
Replace the engine steady stay over the two thin 5/16 in. nuts screw on the thick
5/16 in. nuts and spring washers and tighten securely, re-connect the steady stay to the
lnme. Re-connect the exbaust lifter cable to the lever oD top of the rocker box

untit the inler valve is just closed and rhe push rod is
l.9l:3"
"TCt":
to rotate and
s€t fg*-q
the cxhaust valve clearance by screwing the adjrister pin B
(Fig._ClA) in or out and tighten the tocknut I (Fie. CrAi secuiei;l
the engine forward again until the exhaust valve cleirance is iust taken un
.Dut. ltotate
Delore the valve starts to open, &'rd
,-^^
rree

set the inlet valve clearance. Check both set'Ungs_llter the locknuts haye been tightened to make sure that they have not alterd,
replace the tappet inspeciion covers, sparking plug; H.1i. t."a,
_,_ -,TdV
alr
dearer conn€ction, p€trol tank, petrol pipe and dual seat. ""rLuil't.tE

EXHAUST

T.pD.t Q-rrn -

Cr5 & B{} b..006' .!..0i0
Ct5 Tri.t up to Eo!. Cr5T !r5O

Ct! S.r.6bl4 !D ro Eos, Cr5S
2t!r i!. ooa-.!. .00a'
Crt TrLL Lo6 EDs. CljT r.r

So.oblo lroo Bor, CrlS
r!. L. ,oOE c!..0r(r

Cr5
u

Fig.

C,lA. Fftting t#Hrsh

Rods.

B.S-A. I(OTOR CJCLES LTD., Service Dept., Armoury Road, Birmingham
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MODELS C15 AND B40
(Except those with Engine Nos. prefixed C15F or B40F)

DISMANTLING AND REASSEMBLING THE CLUTCH,
GEARBOX AND GEARCHANGD
The gears are contained in a separate housing formed in the rear portion of the crankcase and become accessible after the inner and outer timing covers have been removed
from the R/H side oI the unit, so that the I/al\'e timing pinions are uncovered at the same

time.

_ Parts such as the kickstart spring and pawl, cam plate and spring, selector forks and
lootchange return spring, can be replaced without removing any other parts but if the
Sears axe to be removed tlen the whole of the primary ddve must be dismantled first.
Primary Drlve
Disconnect the altemator lead by pulling out the three connectors. Remove the
Ieft land footrest, it is fitted to a taper shaft and will require a sharp blow with a mallet
to release it after the nut which has a L/H thread, has been removed.
- Place a large flat tin under the primary chain case to catch the oil, and take out the
10 screws holding the cover. The screws ire of three difierent lensths and careful note
should be take_n oI their respective positious to facilitate refitting,lcrew M (Fig. CSA)

also serves as the level plug.

Depress the
rear bra"ke pedal
and take off the
primary chain

case

cover.

To remove

the stator take of{
the three nuts and
washers E (Fig.
C6A) and pull the
alternator lead

through

the

rubber grommet in
the back of the
chain case.

Note careplate is fitted
ftrlly that the stator

with the lead

ou

the outside.
Bend back the
tab of the lock

washer B (Fig.
COA) under the
engine main shaft
nut and remove the

nut C which has a
R/H thread.

It

Fig. CSA. Clutch Adjustment

u'iu facilitate the removal of the nut if top gear is engaged and the rear brake

applied.

Pull of{ the rotor and take out the Woodrufi key to avoid it being lost'
Remove the four spring retaining nuts P (Fig -C6A) on.the clutch, and withdraw
tir" *iin"r and cups. Th""pt"t.o." i'late Z (Fig. C6A) and the remaining clutch Plates
;;;;; B; i"*o".li u"t notl should'be made ofihe order in which thev are fitted'
Bend back the tab of the lock washer and unscrew the gearbox main shaJt nut'
T} ro"-r.-,"""rr"r rror a special tongue which engages in the hub of the clutch and it must
be "refitted in the same way.
The thrust washer which will now be exposed is recesse'l on one side and must be
itted with the recess outwards,
Pull out the clutch push rod, engage top gear, apply the rear brake, and unscrew
the gearbox main shall" nut.

P

Fig.

C6A. Clutch and Generator

Removal'

With extractor number 82561-3583 (Fig. C7A) the clutch sleeve can be freed from the

engine sprocket withdrawn together
,.out"d-tn"itt siuft and the chainwheel, .[titt
"i,a
uppermosr'
studs
spring
with
the
the
bench
,n'd lrid f"." down on
the sleeve C and rollers in
out
leaving
be
(Fig.
lifted
can
CaA)
The clutch centre B
the chainwheel.
To examine the cush drive rubbers take out the tour counter sunk head screws anti
wear or damage is suspected however the rubbers
lift ,,ff" tl;;*i;;;1 ;;;"i pttt",
""t"o
should not be disturbed.
New rubber inserts E (Fig. CSA) should be fitted as shown with the thicker segment
being insened first on rhe pt"itot" oi driven side oI the vane and compressed by slightl{
rotaiine
the vane. when thi thinner segments can be pressed into position' A specla-l tool
'li"tot the B"40 as the rubbers are much stronger and oI equal
iiiial -seg,i ii
thickness,

""""...-

Later model C15 and 840 machines with eight rubbers of equal thickness now use
r*na i"tU".s of equal thickness. Neither"the wedge or the iound rubbers of equal
"igttt
be used onihe earty models unless the clutih centre and-spider are cha'nged
ih'i"kn".,
""n t]?e, but, the old type rubbers will continue to be availabJe as spares'
for the latest
When reassembling the clutch, note that the plat€s are alternately plain and segmeqted, the fust plate next to the chainwheel being Plain.

With the
clutch remoYed
the detachable
plate !egistered

in the rea! half oI
the chain case is
now exposed.

Take out the
six counter sunk
head screws and
remove the plate
complete

oil

with

the

seal.

If the oil seal
is suspected of
being faulty or
leakage has
occurred it should
be

replaced, care

being taken not to
damage the outer
surface oJ the bush

on which the

bears.

seal

Fig. C7A. Removing the Clutch.
Retween the circular plate and the end of the pinion sleeve is
purlose of this washer is to prevent grit damaging the oil seal.

.Attbisstage the gearbox can

b-e dismantled

pinion sleeve) is not being disturbed, but

if

a felt washer,

the

providing the main shaft high gear (or

complete dismantling is r.equiied "the tab
washer under the
sprocket nut should
be turned back and

the nut

off while
possible

slackened

it is still

to

engage

the gears-

It is now
to turn

necessary

to the other side

of the engine unit
to remove tbe inner

and outer timilg
covers.

Take ofi the
exhaust s.vstem by

slackening the
pinch bolt in the
finred collar and
removirg the bolts

securiE the pipe
and silencer to the
Fig.

C8A.

Cush Drive Unit.

frame.
Scribe a pencil

mark across the

body of the distributor and the top o{ the crankcase to assrst in resetting the ignition
timing.
Release the pinch bolts in the kickstart and foot change levers and remove the levers,
slacken the R/H footrest Ilut and tap the footrest down out of the wav.

Unscrew the seven outer cove! retaining screws, noting their respective locations,
particufarty the long small headed screw which also clarnpa the contact breaker unit'
With the outer cover removed disconnect the clutch cable and withdraw it through
the back of the inner cover, being careful not to lose the ball located iq the th$st button
on the clutch actuating lever.

Prise the kickstart retum spring anchor plate (Fig' C9A) ofr the two flats on th

spindle and remove the plate and spring.
Turn back the tab on the lock washer under the cam shaft nut and remove the nut,
lock washer, tbrust washer and the small locating peg for the thrust washer.

Fig. C9A. Fitting the Kickstarter Spring.
Take ofr the cover plate adjacent to the gear change spintlle by removing the two
screws and remove the sptit Pin flom the cam plate pivot.
The pivot pin can now be withdrawn towards tJre L/H side leaYing the cam plate
ln the gearbox.
Alter removing the eight recessed screws the i4ner cover joint,can be broken ly
tappins the kickstirt spin&e boss with a mallet. Ease the cover ofr gentln applying
6agir pressure to the spindle ends to avoid displacing other comPonents.

The gear cluster, shafts and actuating Pads are now exposed together with th9 valye

timing geirs and dismantling on the R/ii side is therefore the same as for exposing the
valve timing pinions.
Unscrew the Iulcrum bolt E (Fig. CloA) carrying the return sPring when the plunger
quadmnt, shalt and spring can be Jemoved. The cam plate cau now be taken away
from the selector forks.
Il the cam plate spring blade B (Fig' CUA) attached to the rear wall of the gearbox
ls satisfactory it need not be disturbed.
The gear cluster together with the main shaft, lay shaft artd selectol forks can now
be withclr"awn Ieaving t"he selector fork shaJt and pinion sleeve in position in the box.
Note t If the or y attention required is renewal of the kickstart. pawl and lp1ing it is only
necessary to pull ihe kickstart spindle away from the layshaft first gear. Make sure that
tle ratcbet in the first gear is ft for further use.

While tho
gears can be
removed from the
shafts it should be
noted that the
smallest gear or the

mainshaft is a prcss
fit, thus retai ug

the adjacent gear,
similarlv the innermost ge"ar on the lav
shaft is a press fii

also retaining the
adjacent gear.

r\ote position
of thrust washersDo not disturb

the high gear

(or

pinion sleeve unless
it is known that the
bearing ot oil seal

D

is faulty, but if it
ts to be removed,
fake ofi the rear
chain, sprocket,

Fig. C10A. Gearchange Mechanism.

locknut and tab washerthe portion of the gearbox round the pinion sleeve by applying rag dipped in
boiling,\ryaler anq taq tI9 bearing. and pinion inlo the gearbox- shill.- Tie r"epla'ci:ment
should be inserted and driven well home while the gearbol is still warm.

Reassembly
Pick up the maia shaft and lay shaft complete with the gear cluster and the selector

forks as shown in Fig. CllA.
The selector forks are interchangeable but
spective positions.

it

is advisable to replace thern in their
v

Now slide the
as sem bl y

hole

carefully into
position locating

the selector

{orks

over the spindle as

the assembly

enters. Engage the
cam plate in the

gear notch
,' 2nd
(Fis. CloA) on the
leaf spring at the
back of the box

ard over the rolleF
on the selector fork
PEgS.

Replaclng the
Fig.
cramps.

Cl1A.

Footchange
The Gearbox and Gears.

Return Spring

Hold the shaft
in a vice using soft

wilh tfie short end and the peg uppermost, then with two substantial tools such

as screwdrivers, one through the loop and the other between the prongs twixt the sorine
D (Fig. C.l0A) and_Iorce it over the short end of the shaft so that tlie prongs lie in thrl

position sbown
screrved home.

in Fig. C12A. The spring will be squared up when th; piv;t bolt E

is

thc {ootchange lever quadrant shaJt into the box and start the bolt ,E' (Fig.
^.^.I.n*S.
CIOA)
with the lingers, twisting ihe spring slightly at the sane time, finally locking ttie
bolt securely,
See that the crankcase and inner
cover joint faces are clean, apply a
thin film of jointing compound ard
slide the inner cover over the
various spindles at the same time
carefully guiding the cam plate
into the slot in the inner cover-

===:

Make sure that the cover is close
up to the crankcase, replace the
eight screws, the cam plate pivot
pin, split pin, the washer and
cover over the pivot and the two

s

screws.

Before proceeding further check
the gear selection.

Place the kickstart spring in

position with hook over the stop
plate screw, engage the tag on the
anchor plate in the outer end of
the spring and turn the plate anti-

=:-=

clockwise approximately 180" to
engage the plate over the two
flats on the spindle as shown in
(Fig. CeA).
Pass the clutch cable through
the back of the inner cover, apply
a dab of grease to the pad on the

clutch thrust arm and insert the
small steel ball, then connect the
cable to the arm.
Replace the thrust washer ou

the cam shaft with counter sunk
face inwards and insert the small

peg

in the shaft, fit the tab

wash-

er and nut, tighten securely ard

Fig. C12A. Fitting Footchange Returu Spring.

turn the tab overNow replace the outer cover being careful to screw the small headed screw into the
dist butor clip.
Fit the remaining screws and the kickstart and foot change levers.

Prlmary Case

IJ the gearbox sprocket has been removed

inwards, then tbe tab wacher and nut.

it

must now be replaced qdth the

boss

Thread the rear chain over the sprocket and coup)e up the ends. select toD ee€Japply the rear brake then tighren the sprocket nut securely,'finally turning ou", it e" tii
washer,

. Where the oi1. seal is being 'jplaced in the chain case back, it sbould be pressed in
trom the gearbox side flush with the cover and rhe lip inwarG.
Place_the felt grit protection washer in position over the bronze bush and against the
end of the pinion sleeve.

the cov,'r witlr a papcr gaskct wbich nccd only bc jointed on one side and screw
. . Rcfit
rn lne
slx .ourt.r surk li,'ad scrcws. place the felt washer over the gearbox main shaft
next to the cover. Replacc clutch push rod.
clutch slctve C {Fig. CSAI wjrh grease and place the 24 rollers in position.
.,^...tT:ir:l
l\exL
sllJr llrci chdlu wlrtl ovel rhc rolicrs and lhe clutch centre B {Fie. CgAtover
rhe
splines of the clutch sleeve. place the engine sprocket on th" b";h -"lL;;a;
;;th ;ir;

!::,., ,1ry)-d: .Lnd thread the primary chiin o'ver

PurUng tlle chatn taunt.

UotfL

tire sproctet and. chain wheel

The engine main shaft distance piece should not have been disturbed but if
removed for any reason it must now be repraced rvith the chamfered side irr*aia..

it-- was
--

,]l1t the Woodrufl keys are fitted to both main shafts and that they are a good

nt rn the ke) \{ ays.
".,_S:"

. Pick up the engine sprocket, cliain and chain wheel in both hands and slide them

., r-espective shafts, Prace the
over
their
thick u'asrrer with the recess outwards in poiition
against the clutch sleeve then the tab washer wrrich has a special tongue fitting i'nto ih;
clutch centre, then the lock nut. Turn the tab washer oJe, ih"- nrr-t .ft". tighi""i"!Now-place the clutcl) plates in position starting with one plain plate then one see_
mc led ptilte and so on alrctoately, there being fivc plain plJtes and {our s.gmenre?

plates.

the pressure_ plate in position.then th-e four sprirg cups and springs which should
,i-'c trfPlace
equal.length. lf there is a,v doubt about thi co"ndition of ft" ipri"s., -r"pl"i"
tliem since they
quite

are
cheap to buy.
on
the
four
spring
nuts until the underside of each head is approximately
.S.1"*
.,^
1/8 in. Irom the face of each cup.
. If thesprings lre compressed e'<"essively. the handlpbar lever will be stit[ to oDer.rte
atternalrvely, rt rhe sDring pressure is iosuflir ient rhe clutch will tend to slip, Adilst foi
true running of
pLates bv declutching and depressing the kjckstad te""i, .,n t
ii *iti
.the
are running rrue or not. If necessar.y, adjust the nuti individually
"ri
i^"
1!:
lil,*
^.:-1ll anJ' ntn out.
Io correcI
- lleplace tlie rot.r * ith the recessecl face outrvards, fit the tab f,asher and nut, turning
the tab over the nut altcr iighLcning secrrrely.
the three distance pieces on the stator plate studs and replace the stator with
,,
ure ,P11."
lead wlrps on fl,e outiide and at rhe top.
Sciew on the three nuts and spring washers and tighten el.enly.
glp between the rotor and stator should be equal all round, when correct
., lh9. lead
thread the"t-t
wires through the rubber grommet in the bac'k of the case.
Refit the primary case and the 10 screws, shortest at the rear and longest at the front.
up the lead rvires,.check the ignition timing, and finally tighten the distri_
,butolConnect
climp screw and replace the exhaust svsiem.
scnLmLies^and.sports slar modcls are Iitred with a primary chain tpnsionr.r.
_,l\iute:-.C15
llfls lensroner carr bn frrted lo C15 Srar models rhc parts requirpd being l37al_014A.
10641-01'16 (2) and 10641-0148.

Service Bulletin No 83 (Sept.

t96l) gives full instructions for fitting,
B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD.,

Service Dept., Armoury Road, Birmingham
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sERvrcE sH EET No. 422A
MODELS Ct5 AND B,f) WITH ENGINE NUMBERS
PREFIXED CIsF OR B4OF'
DISMANTLING AND REASSEMBLING THE CLUTCH,
GEARBOX AND GEARCIIANGE
The gears are contained in a separate housing formed in the rear portion of
lhe crankcase
and become accessible after the'inner and outir_timiog co;;;t'h;;J;."" removed
from the
right-hand side ofthe unit, so that the vAve timing piiion, ur"-o""oi"r"A
If the gears are to be removed then the whole of the primary drive must
"t be
dismantled

ifr;;";;;;;

^
first.

PRIMARY DRIVE
Iead by^pulling o_ut the.three connectors. Remove the left_band
,tb:.flr,.rnaror
tt rs
btted to a taDer shrlt and will require a sharp blow with a mallet t, i.fa"r"
it afrer tbe nut which bas A teft-hand thda, b;;6;"; ;;#";;. " "'
Place a large flat tin under the primary cha-incase to catch the oil,
_-leigthi and take out the
1.0 sgr.elvs hording rhe cover. The s6rews ire or ttrii"
oln"ii"i -r;; and
should be taken of their resoective positions to faciliiati iefiiiii-S;
""*r"l,"tJ
tMjlG.-al;;ir;
serves as tbe level plug.
Depress the rear brake pedal and take off tle primary chaincase
coyer.
To remove the stator take off tbe three nuts and washe_rs (E) Fig. C6A, and pull
the
alternator lead through the rubber grommet in ttre Uact oiii" lnliocur".
Note carefully that the stator plate is fittect with the lead on the outside.
_ Bend back the tab of the lockwasher-(B)
C6A- uncler the
crankshaft nut
'-- engine
'
and remove tbe nut (C) which has a right-hind_Fig.
th;;J. ---'
P,:-",9!19"_t
roorest,

Frc, C5A. Clutch adjustment.
It \a'ill facilitate tbe removal ofthe nut if top gear is engaged and the rear brakc applied.

Pull off the rotor and take out the Woodruff key to avoid it being lost.
Remove the four spring retaining nuts (P) Fig. C6A on the clutch, and withdraw the
springs and cups. The pressure plate (L) Fig. C6A and the remaining clutch plates can now
be removed but note should be made of the order in whicb they are fitted.
Bend back the tab of the lockwasher, pull out the clutch push rod, engage top gear,
apply the rear brake, and unscrew the gearbox main shaft nut. The lockwasher has a
special tongue which engages in the hub ofthe clutch and it must be refitted in the same way.
The thrust washer which will now be exposed is recessed on one side and must be
refitted with the recess outwards.

p

CBL
Frc. C6A. Clutch and generalor removal.
With extractor number 61-3583 (Fig. C7A) the clutch sleeve can be freed from the
tapered main shaft and the chainwheel, chain and engine sprocket withdrawn together and
laid face down on the bench with the spring studs uppermost.
The clutch centre (B) Fig. C8A can be lifted out leaving the sleeve (C) and rollers in
the chainwheel.
To examine the cush drive rubbers take out the four countersunk head screws and lift
off the front cover plate, unless wear or damage is suspected the rubbers should not be
disturbed.
New rubber inserts (E) Fig. C8A should be fitted as shown with the thicker segment
being inserted first on the pressure or driven side of the vane and compressed by slightly
rotating the vane, when the thinner segments can be pressed into position. A special tool
numbered 6l-3689 is necessary for the B40F as the rubbers are much sttonger and ofequal
thickness.
When reassembling the clutch, note that the plates are altemately plain and segmented,

the first plate next to the chainwheel being plain.
With the clutch removed the detachable plate registered in the rear half of the chaincase is now exposed.

Take out the six countersunk head screws and remove the plate complete with the

oil

seal.

If the oil seal is suspected of being faulty or leakage has occured it should be replaced,
care being taken not to damage the outer surface of the bush on which the seal bears.

Frc. C7A. Removing the clutch.
Between the circular plate and the end of the pinion sleeve is a felt washer, the pnrpose
of this washer is to prevent grit damaging the oil seal.
At this stage the gearbox can be dismantled providing the main shaft high gear (or
pinion sleeve) is not being disturbed, but if complete dismantling is required the tab washer
under the sprocket nut should be turned back and tbe nut slackened ofl while it is still
possible to engage the gears.
It is now necessary to turn
and outer timing covers,

to the other side of the engine unit to remove the inner

Take off the exhaust system by slackening the pinch bolt
remove the bolts securing the pipe and silencer to the frame.

FIc. C8A.

Cush dttue unit.

in the finned collar and

Release the pinch bolts in the kickstart crank (with cafier) and the footchange lever,
and take off both,
Slacken the right-hand footrest nut and tap the footrest out of the way.
Disconnect the clutch cable, unscrew the seven cover retaining screws, noting their
respective locations and remove cover.
If the clutch actuating lever is to be withdrawn, care nust be taken to avoid losing

the operating rack and ball which are loosely located on the inside of the outer cover.
Take out the two contact breaker securing bolts and the central fixing bolt that secures
the sDindle to the camshaft. Disconnect the low-tension lead and withdraw contact breaker.
I[ne'cessary the cam can be removed with Service Tool No.6l-3761.
Release the spring from the kickstart spindle and take otr spindle with bush' After
removing the eigbt reclssed fixing screws, the inner cover joint can be broken by tapping
gently around the edges with a mallet.
The cover, complete with the gear cluster and footchange mechanism can then be
eased away, leaving only the valve timing gear and oil pump exposed.

FIc. C9A.

Removing the inner timing cover.

Withdraw the plunger quadrant and return spring from the inner coYer, leaving the
fulcrum bolt in position. Alter extracting the split pin from the cam plate pivot, the pivot
and the cam plate can be drawn away from the cover.
The mainshaft is secured to the inner cover by a locking washer and nut (also retaining
the kickstart mechanism) and may be left in place while the layshaft, gears and selector
forks are removed.
It should be noted that the smallest gear on the mainshaft is a press fit, thus retaining
the adjacent geari similarly, the innermoit gear on the layshaft is a press fit also retaining
the adjacent gear.

Note position of each thrust washer and ensure that they are replaced correctly.
Do not disturb the high gear (or pinion sleeve) unless it is known that the bearing or
oil seal is faulty. First heaithe portion ofthe gearbox around the pinion sleeve by applying
rag dipped in [ot water, then tat the bearing and sleeve into the gearbox shell The replacement bi:aring should be imerted ard driven right home while the case is still warm.

ROLLERS

PLUNGER QUADRANT

CAM PLATE RETURN SPRING
FIG. Cl0A. Gearchange Mechanism.
REASSEMBLY
Reassemble tlle layshaft, gear cluster and selector forks to the mainshaft. The selector forks
are interchangeable on all models (except the Cl5 Trials machine which has wide ratio gears)
but it is advisable to replace them in their respective positions.
Insert the selector spindle through the forks and into its location in the cover.

Frc. Cl lA. Fiuing Gearchange Plunger Quadrant.

Carefully guide the cam plate into the slot in the imer cover, replace the pivot and

secure with the split pin. Engage the cam plate over the selector fork rollers and set the
plate so that the second gear notch will locate with the leaf springs in the crankcase.

Hold the quadrant shaft in a vice using soft clamps, with the short end and the peg
uppermost. With two substantial tools such as screwdrivers, one through the loop and the
oilier between the prongs, twist the spring and force it over the short end of the shaft.
Square the spring up, replace the plunger quadrant in the inner cover and locate the spring
over the pivot bolt (see Fig. CllA).
See that the crankcase and inner cover joint faces are clean, apply a thin filn ofjointing
compound and carefully refit tle cover (with gear cluster ard footchange mechanism) to
tle Craltcase. After checking that the gear cluster and selector fork spindle are correcdy
located, and that the cover is close up to the crankcase thc eight securing screws can be
replaced and tightened,

Before proceeding furthef, check the gear selection.

Insert the contact breaker into the camshaft spindle, replace central fixing bolt and
securing bolts loosel% and reconnect the low-tension lead.
Replace the kicksta.rt spirdle, spring and spindle bush.
Locate the clutch operating rack and ball in the outer cover, insert the clutch actuating
lever into its aperture in top of cover and mesh the pinion with the operating rack.

Refit the outer cover with the seven screws in their respective locations.
Reconnect

tle

clutch cable and replace ths kickstart and footchange levers.

L/S
L/S

S 2ND

L/S

S

3RD

L/S

s

lsr

FIG.

Cl2A.

Gearbox ossembly.

PRIMARY CASE
If the gearbox sprocket

has been removed it must now be replaced with the boss inwards,
then the tab washer and nut.
Thread the rear chain over the sprocket and couple up the ends, select top gear, apply
the rear brake then tighten the sprocket nut securely, finally tuming over the tab washer.
Where the oil seal is being replaced in the chaincase back, it should be pressed in from
the gearbox side flush wjth the cover and the lip inwards.
Place the felt gdt protection washer in position oyer the bronze bush and against the
end of the pinion sleeve.
Refit the cover with a paper gasket which need only be jointed on one side and screw
in the six countersunk head screws. Place the felt washer over the gearbox nainshaft next
to the cover, Replace clutch push rod.
Smear the clutch sleeve (C) Fig. C8A with grease and replace the 25 rollers in position.
Next slide the chainwheel over the rollers and the clutch centre (B) Fig. C8A over the
splines ofthe clutch sleeve. Place the engine sprocket on the bench alongside with the boss
upwards and thread the primary chain over both the sprocket ard chainwheel pulling the
chain taut.
The crankshaft distance piece should not have been disturbed but if it was removed
for any reason it must now be replaced with the chamfercd side inwards.
See that the Woodruff keys are fitted to both mainshafts and that they are a good fit
in the keyways.
Pick up the engine sprocket, chain and chainwheel in both hands and slide them over
their respective shafts, Place the thick washer with the recess outwards in position against
the clutch sleeve then the tab washer which has a special tongue fitting into the clutch
centre, then the locknut. Turn the tab washer over the nut after tightening.
Now place the clutch plates in position starting with one plain plate then one segmented
plate and so on alternately, there being five plaiu plates and four segmented plates.
Place the pressure plate in position then the four spring cups and springs which should
be of equal length. If there is any doubt about the condition ofthe springs, replace them
since they are quite cheap to buy.
Screw on the four spring nuts until the underside of each head is approximately ft in.
from the face of each cup.
If the spdngs are compressed excessively, the handlebar lever will be stiff to operate,
alternatively, if the spring pressure is insufficjent the clutch will tend to slip. Adjust for
trLre running of the plates by declutching and depressing the kickstart lever, when it will
be seen if the plates are running true or not. If necessary, adjust the l}uts individually to
correct any run out.
Replace the rotor with the recessed face outwards, fit the tab washer and nut,turning
the tab over the nut after tightening securely,
Place the three distance pieces on the stator plate studs and replace the stator with the
lead wires on the outside and at the top.
Screw on the three nuts and spring washers and tighten evenly.
The air gap between the rotor and stator should be equal all round, when correct
thread the lead wires through the rubber grommet in the back of the case.
Refit the primary case and the l0 screws, shortest at tlte rear and longest at the front.
Replace the exhaust system, remembering to tighten the pinch bolt in the finned collar.
NorE:-Cl5 Scrambles and Spo s Star models are fitted with a primary chain tensioner. This tensioner can be fitted to CI5 Star models the parts required berng 4l-0143,
414146 (2) and 4l 0148.
Service Bulletrn No.83 (September l96l) gives full instructions for fitting.

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD., Service Department, Armoury Road, Birmingham
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COMPLETE DISMANILING OF THE ENGINE/GEARBOX UIIIT
The procedure for complete dismantling of tle engine and gearbox unit will be described from
the point reached in the section on decarbonising (Service Sheet No. 421), continuing with dismantling of the gearbox (Service Sheet No. 422). Further dismantling will be assumed to
commence at this point.
Pull out the distributor
noting the way the clip is

fitted (see Fig. Cl3e)
inset.

Lift the tappets to the
highest position and take
out the camshaft, the tap-.
pets can now be withdrawn downwards into
the timing chest. Note
that the lubrication holes
are facing towards the
gearbox.

Take off the

sump

cover and filter.

Remove the th ree
(,t) Fig.
Cl41, holding the oil
pump and draw the
pump down and out of
screws marked

the crankcase.
It is rot advisable to

attempt dismantiing of
the oil pump, should a
fault be suspected a serviced unit can beobtained

through your dealer.
Using abrass or copper

drift :l in. dia. through
the pump driYe aperture,

tap the distributor drive
shaft and bush upwards
clear of the mainshaft
worm wheel alter removing the drive bush grub

FIG. C13A. Valve timing marks.

screw.

Flatten the tab washer on the mainshaft, unscrew the nut (right-hand thread) and with
extractor 61-3681, fitted with legs 61-3588, pull off the mainshaft pinion.
The same extractor now fitted with legs number 61-3585 can be used to draw off the mainshaft worm wheel. If the Woodruff key is loose in the shaft it should be replaced, also take
careful note of the way in which the wormwheel is fitted,
On later model C15 machines and B40 models, the distributor ddve bush is secured by a grub
screw which must be removed before the bush is driven out.

Unscrew the four f in. nuts (two in the primary case and two at the base of the cylinder)
and take out the three bolts at the front of the crankcase to spiit tbe case.

Part the case by drawing off the drive side
together with the flywheel assembly.
Carefully tap out the flywheel assembly from
the drive side half noting the position of the mainshaft distance piece which has the chamfer facing
inwards.
The spacer on the drive side shaft can be drawn
off with tool number 61-3593 if necessary.

If any of the bushes in the crankcase are to be
replaced the case should be heated in hot water
and each replacement bush fitted immediately the
old bush has been extracted and while the case is
still hot.
Parting the Flywhcels
The flywheels are a press-fit on the crankpin and
no attempt should be made to part them unless
the services of an exped mechanic and fully equipped workshop are available.

Frc. C14,c.. Oil pump.

Should the big-end ossembly
require replacement it is advisable

to obtain a works

reconditioned

runit tbrough the medjum
dealer,

of your

If it has been decided that the
big-end bearing must be replaced
the flywheels should now

be

parled, using service iool number
61-3589 (Fig. Cl5r). Place the
fllwheels in the bolrter alld position the stripping bars, service tool
number 61-3590. Use the punch,
service tool number 61-3601 to
drive out the crankpin. Take off

Frc. C15A. Parting the fywheels with service
tool 61-3589 for Cl5 or 61 3686 Jbr 840.
B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES

the uppermost flywheel and reverse
the lower one in the bolster. Again
using service tool number 6l-3601
drive out the crankpin.
Reassembly of rhe unit is described on Service Sheet No.424.

Seryice Department, Armoury Road, Birmingham
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MODELS C15 AND B.IO WTITI ENGINE NUMBERS
PREFDGD C15F OR B4OF
COMPLETE DISMANTLING

OF fiIE

ENGINE/GEARBOX T]MT

The procedure for complete dismantling of the engine and gearbox unit wil be described
from t+e poinl reached in the _sectio_n on decarbonisi"g (Service Sheet No. 421), continuing
with dismantling of the gearbox (Service Sheet No, 4224). Further dismariiling
b6
assumed to commence at this point.
Raise the tappets as high as possible and take out the camshaft. The tappets can now
be withdrawn downwards into the tindng chest. Note that the lubricatioi-holes in the
tappets are facing towards the gearbox.
Take off the sump cover (secured by four nuts) and remove the filter.
Take out the three screws marked (A) Fig, Cl4A securing the oil pump and draw the
pump down and out of the crantcase.
It is not advis_able_ to attempt dismantling the oil pump. Should a fault be suspected,
a service unit can be obtained through your dealer.
Take out the plug and washer from the top of the crankcase and note that the oil
pump drive spindle is held in position by a bush, which is itself retained by a grub screw
passing through the housing.
Remove the gru! screw and, usinga soft metal drift % in. diameter through the pump
_
drive aperture, tap the drive shaft and bush upwards clear ol the worm wheel.
Examination of the timing gears will show that there are marks on the faces of the
gears, These marks are to assist in correct reassembly, so ensuring precise valve timing.
Tl is good practice to familiarise oneself with them before removing tlle gears (see Fig.

w

_

-

cl3A).

Flatten the tab washer on the crankshaft, unscrew the nut (right-hand thread) and
with extractor 61-6381, fitted with legs 61-3588, pull of the crankshaft pinion. The same
extractor, now fitted with legs 61-3585, can be used to withdraw the worm wheel.
If the Woodruff key is loose in the shaft it should be replaced; also take careful note
of the way in which the worm wheel is fitted.

rlrlTll
Frc. C13A.

)',

Yalve timing marks.

Unscrew tbe four -$ in. nuts (two io tbe primary case and two at the base of the
cylinder) and take out the three bolts at the front of thi crankcase to split the case.

Part the case by drawing offthe driveside together with the flywheel assembly.
Carefully tap out the flywheel assembly
from the driveside half noting the position of
the mainshaft distanc€ piece which has the

A

chamfer facing inwards.
shaft can
The spacer
-off on the tioing-side6l-3593
if
be drawn
with tool number
necessary.

lf anv ofthe bushes in the crankcase are
to be reoiaced ttre case should be heated in

bot watdr and each replacement bush fitted
immediately the old bush has been extracted
and while the case is still hot.

PARTING THE FLYWIIEELS
The flwheels are a press-fit on the crankpin

and no attempt sbould be made to part them
unless the services of an expert mechanic and
fully equipped workshop are available.
Should tle big-end_assembly .reqrrire
nc. Cl4A. Oit pwnp.
Dlacement it is advisable 10 obtain a works
ieconditioned unit through the mediLrm of your dealer.
If it has been decided that the big-end bearing must be replaced the flywheels should

_re-

now be parted, usiog Service
Tool No. 61-3589 (Fig. Cl5A).
Place the fl1.whecls in the bolster and position the stripping
bars Service Tool No. 61-3590.
Use the punch Service Tool
No.6l-3601 to drive out the
crankpin. Take off the uppermost fl1.wheel and reverse the
lower one in the bolster. Again
using Service Tool No.61-3601
drive out the crankpin.
Reassembly of the unit is
described on Service Sheet No.

4244.

Frc. C15A. Parting

the

fry-

with Service Tool
6L-3589 for C15 or 6L-3686

wheels

for

840.

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD., Servicc Department, Armoury Road, Birming$am 11.
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sERvrcE sHEET No. 424

MODELS C15 AND B4O
REASSEMBY OF THE ENGINE - GEARBOX LINIT
(.EXCEPT MODELS W)TH ENGINE NUMBERS PREF'XED C15F OR B4OF)

Before commencing to assemble it is important to see that all parts are quite clean and
free from road grit and dust both inside and outside as some of the grit may get trarsferred
to vital bearing surfaces during handling.
CRANKCASE
Clean ofl all the old jointing compound being careful not to damage the joint faces.
If new bushes or ball races are to be inserted, warm the cranlcase halves, extract
tle old part and press in the new part while the case is still hot.
Where oil-ways are drilled in bushes it is essential that the holes are correctly positioned so that the oil-ways are not blocked,
On tle drive-side the bearings are fitted from inside the case and the oil seals from
tle outside. When fitting a replacement seal note that tle lip must be facing inwards.

FLYWHEEL ASSEMBLY
To fit a new connecting rod and big-end assembly, place the gear-side fl1'rrheel in the
bolster, locate the crankpin over the hole in the flylyheel using the gauge so that the oil
hole is in line with the oil-way in the flywheel and press right home. Check the oil-ways
for clearance, now place the connecting rod and the drive-side flywheel in position and
using the bridge piece, Service Tool number 8 44 61-3591 over the crankpin hole press
the crankpin ful.ly "home" into the drive-side flnvheel (Fig. C16l).
The flywheels will now be only approximately aligned and must be trued.
As the fl)'wheels on the model B40 are larger diameter, different Service Tools are
required, these

are:-

Model

Cl5

Bolster 8 73 6l-3589

Model Bzl0 Bolster
Model C15 Gauge
Model B40 cauge

8 73 61-3686
8 28 6l-3597
8 28 61-3687

TRI.JING
UP FACE

Fig. Cl6r..
Reassembly of the Flywheels.

Fig. Cl7A.
Checking Flywheel Al@ment.

Mount the assembly in vee blocks with the mainshaft bearing on the drive-side shaft
and Service Tool number 8 33 6I-3592 on the gear-side shaft over the drilled bush. True
up as indicated in Fig. C18A using a dial indicator gauge for checking.
True the wheels to within 005 in., the drive-side shaft to within '002 in. and the gearside shaft to within .0005 in.

To bring fywheels parallel, a sharp blow
with mallet on flywheel rims on opposile
side to uankpin,

To bring flywheels parallel, when sides
opposile crankpin are converging insett
wedge as shown and deal sharp blow rsith

mallet.
Fig. C184.
Having renewed the big-end assembly and checked for concentricity, replace the lefthand sicle half crankcase over the flywheel assembly. This operation will be simplffied if
a block of wood is used, it should be deep enough to keep the end of the shaft clear of
the bench and wide enough to support the flywheels.

Apply a coating of jointing compound to tle joint faces, fit the right-hand half case
aoA t"piace the tnrJe botts at the front of the case and tle four nuts (two at the base of
the cyiinder and two in the primary case)' Tighten the bolts and nuts eYenly to avoiJ

disto ing the joint

faces.

gear
Replace the Woodruff key on the right-hand side mainshaft and refit the \Yorm

and timing pinion with the exiension inwards, fit the tab washer and nut, turning over the
tab on to the nut after tightening securely.
In order to ensure correct positioning of the distributor, pick up the drive and holding
it with the slot in line with the crankshaft, mesh the teeth with those on the nainshaft

worm wheel.

the distributors drive bush in position on top of
._Place
the drive and tap gently down
until the circular groove is in line witn tfr" ,"."*
t J" l'o A" ;;r.;.
Replace the oil pump using a new paper gasket.
The oil pressure release varve is situated on the front
right-hand half of the crankcase
and may.n_ot have been disturbed, but it is as *.ff,
ut ifrir?g", io make sure that it is
clean and free from grit.
After thoroughly cleaning the,sump filter replace the firter
and cover using a new
,
gasket, which need only be ,Jointed,, on
one side, tighten th; fo;;;ub on to shakeproof
washers. Turn the crankshaft to T.D.C.

N9y lick up the tappets and insert them into the holes from inside
the timing chest
and with lubrication holes in the tappets towards the g"u.Uo*
UotOlog the tappets up
insert the camshaft with the screwed ind outwards
mark on the mainshaft pinion.
".i -*n-in"-ti,oirg mark with the

Fig. C19A_ I/alye Timing MarksIosert the distributor clip into the aperture in the crankcase as shown in Fig. C19.{e
_
ard Iit the distributor loosely in position with the wire clip away from the cylindei.
on later nodel cl5 machines and the B40, the cover is retained by a single centre scro*.,

Assembly from tlris point is described
Service Sheet number 421.

in Service Sheet number 422 continuing with

necessary. to retilne the igniticn'
After assembly of the engine and gearbox it is only
shown in Fig' C20A and with
('l)
as
lff
th"
E*oore th" contaci breaker by takirg
"outt
rio ttrrough the plug hole' rotate the crankshait until
il"T;#e';;;;i* l'r.t, i tt'inthe
compression stroke with both valves closed'
dead centre on
pi""t it

iir.

","p

the engine backwards until the
Now keeping the rod as vertieal as possible rotate
stroke when the cor''tacts
.i*""l. f ite itt.ior Cl5 or l/32 in for B'10 from the top ofthe
," op.". This is best determined bv inserting a piece of cigarette
fi;la;'il;;;u,
bv
in" foint, *hi"h u" about to open when the paper can be withdrawn
;;;";;;;
a gentle pull.
distributor gently
the setting is incorrect with the piston set as above' rotate.the
the setting'
re-check
and
screw
clip
until the points are about to op* ttt"o tighten the

If

Tbe fully open gap (r), should be '015 in'

replace the spark plug and
Finally reconnect the distributor and alternator leads and

high tension lead.

Fig.

C20A.

Contttct Beqker

q (l Aifto-adrance Mechqnism'

Ignition Timing, motlels CtrSf anil C15S
transfer" system'
The two models arc timed by a different method due to the "energy

ifrir rn*"- it."nritive
for best results.

in opeiation an<l the following instructions must be strictly followed

Set the contact breaker to .015 in. Brirg the piston to the top of the bore on the
compression stroke. Rotate the engine backwards so that the piston descends aboul { in.
then bring the rotor into the position shown, in this position the contact breaker points
should be just about to open, if necessary, adjust by turning the contact breaker bousing.

OVERLAP

MUST BE EQUAL ON BOTH
SIDES WHEN POINTS ARE
BREA KING

Special Note
The above remarks apply to Standard and Competition models fitted with contact breaker
units having a 15 degree advance.

Later models are fitted with a unit which is limited to 10 deg. advance. These can be
identified by the l0 deg. stamped on auto-advance bob-weight visible just below the contact
breaker. On these models the ignition setting is 5 deg. B.T.D.C. for both Standard and
Competition models.

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES

tTD.,

Service Departmenq Armoury Road BirniaShsn 11.

MODELS C15 AND B4O WITH ENGINE
PREFIXED C15F OR B4OF'
REASSEMBLY OF'

TIIE

NUMBER,S

ENGINE/GEARBOX UNIT

Before commencing to assemtle it is important to see that all parts are quite clean and free
from road grit and^dust both inside_-and outside as some of the grit may get transferred
to vital bearing surfaces during handling.

CRANKCASE
Clean off all the old jointing compound being careful not to damage the joint faces.
If new bushes or ballraces are to be inserted, warm the crankcase halves. extract the
old part and press in the new part while the case is still hot.
Where oil-ways are drilled in_bushes it is essential that the holes are correctly positioned
.
so tbat the oil-ways are not blocked.
On the driveside the bearings are fitted from inside the case and the oil seals from the
outside. Wheo fitting a.replacement seal note that the lip must be facing inwards.

FLYWHEEL ASSEMBLY
To fit arrew connecting rod and tig-end assembly, place the gearside flywheel in the bolster,
locate the crankpin over the hole in tbe flywheel using the iauce so ihat the oil hole is in
line with the. oil-way inthe fl1r'heel a-nd priss ri_ght hoie. ciecli the oil-ways for clearance,
now place.the connecting rod and the driveside flywheel in positiou and rising the bridg6
piece,_Service Tool number 61-3591 over the crankpin hole press the crankpin fitty.,tromi'
ioto Lhe driveside flywheel (Fig. Cl6,4).
The flywheels will now be only approximately aligned and must be trued.
As_the flywheels on the model B40 are larger diameter, different Service Tools are
required, these are:-

Model Cl5 Bolster 6l-3589
Model B40 Bolster 6l-3686

Model C15 Gauge 61-3597
Model 840 Gauge 61-3687

Frc. C16A,
Reassembly of the flfwheels,

Frc. CUA.
Che c k in g

fy

w he e I

al ignuatl,

Mount the assembly in vee-blocks with the mainshaft bearing on the driveside shaft
and Service Tool number 61-3592 on the gearside shaft over the drilled bush. True up as
indicated in Fig. Cl8A using a dial indicator gauge for checking.
True the wheels to within .005 in., the driveside shaft to within .002 in. and the gearside
shaft to within .0005 in.

To bring fywheels parallel, a sharp blow
with mallet on fiywheel rims on opposite
side to tsnkpin.

To bring fywheels parallel, when sides
opposite crcnkpin qre converging insert
wedge as shown and deal sharp blow with

mallet.

Frc. C18A.
Having renewed the big-end assembly and checked for concentricity, replace the lefthand side half crankcase over the flywheel assembly. This operation will be simplified if
a block of wood is used, it should be deep enough to keep the end of the shaft clear of
the bench and wide enough to support the flywheels.

Apply a coating ofjointing compound to the joint faces, fit the right-hand half case
and replace the three bolts at the front of the case and the four nuts (two at the base of
the cylinder and two in the primary case). Tighten the bolts and nuts evenly to avoid
distortiDg the joint faces.
Replace the Woodruff key on the right-hand side mainshaft and refit the worm gear
and timing pinion with the extension inwards, fit the tab washer and nut, turning oveithe
tab on to the nut after tightening securely,
Replace the oil pump drive in the shaft aperture and mesh the teeth with those on the
mainshaft worm wheel.
Place the oil pump drive bush into position on top of the drive and tap gently down
until the circular groove is iu line with the screw hole in the housing.

Replace the gmb screw to secure the bush and drive and refit plug and washer.
Fit the oil pump, using a new paper gasket.

The oil pressure release valve is situated on the front right-hand half of the crankcase
and may not have been disturbed, but it is as well, at this stage, to make sure that it is
clean and free from dirt. If the valve has been removed ensure that, on reassembly, tbe
spring is refitted with its larger end inside the screwed plug.

FIG.

C19A.

Yalve timing marks.

After thorougbly cleaning the sump filter, replace the filter and cover using a new
"jointed" on one side, Tighten the four nuts on to shakeproof

gasket, whicb need only be
washers.

Tum the crankshaft to top dead centre and insert the tappets into the holes from
inside the timing chest, with the lubrication holes in the tappets towards the gearbox.
Holding the tappets up, insert the camshaft and mesh the timing mark with the mark on
the crankshaft pinion (see Fig. Cl9A).
Assembly from this point is described in Service Sheet No. 4224 continuing with
Service Sheet No. 421.

After assembly of the engine and gearbox it is only necessary to retime the ignition.
Expose the contact breaker by taking off the cover and with the sparking plug out,
insert a thin rod through the plug hole, rotate the crankshaft until the piston is at top dead
centre on the compression stroke with both valves closed.
Now, keeping the rod as vertical as possible, rotate the crankshaft backwards until
the piston is .280 in. or 33/2 degrees from the top of the stroke. Take out the central
firingboltand free contact breaker from its location in the camshaft. Rotate the spindle
until the points are just about to open, ease the contact breaker back into the camshaft
and secure in position with the fixing bolt.
The ignition timing is now set in the full retard position but this is not ideal because
whilst the timing will be set for engine tick-over speeds, the firing at wide throttle openings
will vary due to the differences in the amount of automatic-advance.
Since exact timing accuracy is required at operating speeds, it is better to time the
engine in the fully advanced position, so transferring any variations in the firing to the
tick-over or low engine speeds when it can least affect the performance,
Whilst setting tbe ignition timing, therefore, the contact breaker cam must be held in
the fully advanced position.

, With lhe piston ar the reconrmended posilion before Lop dead cenlre, rotate the cam
in an anticlockuise direcrion unrir rhe bob-iveighiiaie i"uv iip""?"i""0
n"ral" po.,-itiJil
Loosen tbe conracr breaker prrre borrs nno roiaii irre-fr"i.
oi f.r*"iol
unrii tbe conracr poinrs are jusr op.ning. iighlo iii" 6iiri.,?iiir""ile
"iii.i-t'u"t*"r0,
cam and re-check
the settins. Tbere shoutd
no inange" in tn?iuli_;p;;';;;i;;iliap ,euiog.
Finatty, reconnect the contact triute. anoiiitoiG"dr';;,i".E;iace'iiG"spark
plug.

ti

I

Frc. C20A. Contact breaker

MIION TIMING (modets Ct5T anit Ct5S)
Tbe two models are timed bv a differeot_method due to the.,energy
transfer,, system. This
system is sensitive in operarion ,"a ini roiio*irg
;'" .trictly fouowed for
best results.
IG.

i*il;;;;"r;;:i

Set tbe contact breaker to .015 ir..
lring the pistoD to the top of tbe bore on tbe
compression srroke. Rotate rhe engine backwa"rdi
sJrG, td; d;;;";i"i.""0. iol,i,iz i""l
tben.bring.tbe rotor irto rbe posir"ion shown,
p*i-r,;"tlii; iJntact breaker

should be just abour to open,

;ffit

if ne".iri.v, uaj,i.t ty

il;tili#';.;iil;;#;"fit"; ooints

OVERLAP
MUST BE EQUAL ON BOTH

SIDES WHEN POINTS ARE

BREAKING

B.S-A. MOTOR CYCLES

tTD.,

.

Service Departrnent, Armoury Road, Birmlngham
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MODELS C15 AND B4O
DISMANTLING AND REASSEMBLY OF'HUBS AND BRAKES
Both wheels are fitted with baII journal bearings which do not require adiustment.
$'ith grease during assembly and this shouid last'until the
mactine is in need of a major overhaul.

The_ bearings are- packed

Front Wheel Removal
With the machine on its centre stand place a box or small wooden trestle undemeath
the crankcase so that the front wheel is clear of the grouad.
Disconnect the brake cable by removing the split pin I and the clevis pin B, Fig.
C21A at the brake drum end, and vrithdraw [he cable lrom the lug on the low6r forli end.
Remove the end caps D !y unscrewing the four bolts (two in eich cap) and as the last
bolt is removed support the wheel to avoid damage to the threads on'the bolts or the
sockets. The wheel will now be free.

sclewed

Front Hub Dtsmantllng
This should
only be neces-

sary when the

E

bearings require

leplacement or
greasmg.

Unscrew the
large nut on the

spindle F, Fig.
C21A this will be
iacilitated if the
brake is applied
using a short
lenSth

of

tubing,

such as a box span-

ner, over the brake
1ever.

Take off the
brake cover plate

complete wjth ,r
shoes, ca.m and ful- L
crum pin.

The bearing
retainer which is
now exposed has a

left-hand thread
and can be re-

moved by unscrewing in a clockwise
direction with a

suitable

spanner.

peg

(Service
Tool No. 82661-3694)

Fig. C2lA. Removing the Front Wheel

of the spindle
Now drive out the R/H or brake side bearing by striking the L/II side
use a piece oi hard wood
is
avaitJble
thEse
iJ
.ith;;"n";;;;pf"r1"--"t,
to protect it'
the spindl""Jh"tor
aeainsr th" erid of-.ia"
olaceti
*^;-"-:;;;.';;"'i.lu
rr!"ti"e pt'!" .ri the circlip and using a suitable drift' drive

""t'i;';:;;;;';;i1il.i;;';;i;;;^'tlreR/Hside
."n be used but care should
availablc the
"findle

riasujrabl'driltorpunchi'nor

be taken to avold damage'

Fitting New Bearings

in positio. on the R/H side and drive in using"a pieceol
resting on the abutment,llce, in th€
is.resting
when it is
u"Ja"g. Wh""
ir"Jd"g.
o
il"; il;;;1"s""i-ti':"
tubing on the
::.1*^iP:i:"lJ,l?"-"r.':"ilf
anti'clockwise (L/H thread)'
and
arlLr
turninI
Lur
peg
spanner
a
uslng
ffi;;"!
rlng
screw in #i;#;il
the lock
;i,il]'$I:;"il
"-"'i;;t
'p"on"'
and tap it gently home so
side,
L/H
L/H
the
Irom
fi'.ri ltosciewed-end first
spindle, ."i.-o,l"".d
the *;al"
Insert ir..
the
spindle'
on
shoulder
theagainst
seated
is
tfut ift" U".."g'i;"*'ring
rnto the-housing
the nousu until the dust
rt into
drive it
spindle and drrve
tearing over the .ii"ar"
Place tire i/H ;;;;;?;;;;
"lra
cap just clears tlie circlip iroove and riplace the circiip'
Shoes
Brake
"'""g""tliJr;*i"g
the cover plate make sure that the brake linings are fit for Jurther
covcr plale - .
use
*" and tlrat tie cai spinJl' is quite frec in thesp1i1g;ng
the old ones ofi the fulcmm and
b5'
either
nltea
con
b"
Ti;"i;;;;;;t.h"es'
lrom the cover Plate by
removed
cai
b6
t"i"'ii*, ir,ri tL"* l"tlr"," with spindlei
on the cam spindle
lever
nut
and
the
"r"t
pin
and
t"t"rum
it"
i;j.i##'ih'" il.i'tri

P"il;il;#;;Auarely

il;

Replacing the Wheel

"t

Make sure

that the cover Plate

F (Fig. C21A)
securely tightened, engage the
tongue E in the
nut

is

slot in the

cover

plate, replace the
two caps and four
bolts in the fork
ends, but be{ore
final tightening
pull the wheel to
the R/ll side so
that the cover
plate nut is resting
against the R/H
fork end.

Replace the

brake cable, clevis

pin and split

pin

and check over the

Jork end bolts for
tightness.

Rear Wheel
Removal

With

the

machine on its
siand disconnect
the rear chain at
ih; r;;u ["k, place a sheet
irr"

"[-"i.i'oA

Fig. C22A. Front Hub Arrangement'
of papor"on the Eround under the run-oI the chain and wind
tU6 .procket onto tire paper but Ieaving it on the gearbox sprocket'

(Fig. C23A) and the anchor arm D and
at the end of the cable.
(Fig. C23A) and puli the wheel out ol the fork ends

Take ofi the brake rod adjusting nut

/

disconnect the speedometer drive by unscrewing the union nut

Unscrew th6 spindle nuts B
at the same time freling the brake rbdlrom the swivel pia in the lever. Cant the machine
over slightly towaxds the L/H side and remove the wheel from the R/H side.

Rear Wheel
Dismantling
Unscrew the
larse central nuts

on" the spindle
locking the spindle

in the same way as
described for the
front wheel, and
remove the brake
coYer plate com-

\
)

plete with shoes
and the speedometer drive gearbox from the R/H

side. (Note the
distance piece and

driving

dogs)

.

Next unscrew
the bearing re-

tainer which has a
R/H thread and is
thereJore removed

by using the
sparurer

peg

in an anti-

clockwise direction,

Now drive the
spindle through the

bearing on the
bral<e side so

dri

ving out the R/H

bearing
iTiT",n?"i"iTiDEBC
together

washer, housing,
and _plain

_washer.
The brake

Fig. C23A. Rear Chain Adjustment.

side bearing can now be driven out from the opposite side usins
using a suitable
suit
drift or thol
spindle, but care must be taken not to damage the spindle tbreafu iI tbe spindle is usecl.

Fitttng New Bearlngs

New beadngs can be ftted in the reverse order but care must be taken to see that
the drive side bearing, which is the larger of the two, is close uD to the abutment in the
bub sheU and the shoulder on the spindle.
.. Aftcr fitting 4e-_clrive side bearing and its retainer, insert the spindle from the R/H
side, drive ia the R/H bearing untll it is seated against the shoulder on the spindle, insirt
the plain washer, felt washer ard housing and-press dogrn iato the recesi. Slide the
distance piege over the R/H side spindle en-d, then the speedometer drive gearbox, taking
caxe to mesl th9 &iving dogq and sclew on the spindle lock nut, this nui can b; fnalli
tigbtened after the brake cover plate is fitted,

Brake Shoes
These are dealt

with in the same manner as described for the front wheel and are
the only difference being that there is the normal

interchangeable_ with the front shoes,
tJn)e of nut used on the fulcrum pin.

. . After

drive,

replacing the cover plate and nut, tighten the lock nut on the speedometer

Brake Drum
and Chainwheel

This is

regi-

stered onto the hub

shell and retained

by slx bolts

and

three tab plates and

should not be disturbed except for
replacement purposes of either the
drum or spokes on
that side.
The C15 Star
uses a 45T chainwheel and the B40
a 46T, both being
integral with the
brake drum, but,
as the chain line is
difierent on the two
models, the chain-

wheels are not
interchangeable.

Cl5 Com-

petition models use
the same chain line
as the 840 and

alternative chain

rings are available

tn 52T, 56T ard

Fig. C24A. Rear Hub Arrangement.

60T sizes which can be used on the 840

if

desired in conjunction with the brake dnrm.

Rear Wheel Replacement
Procedure is the reverse o{ that for removal but care shoutd be taken to see that the
wheel is in.aligrrment with the front. this is done by applying a straight edge against the
wheels whrch must touch the front and rear oJ both tFes. Also the spring on the chain
connecting link must be fitted with the open end towards the rear on the top run.
It is most important to see that all nuts are securely tightened particularly those on
the brake anchor itrap.

B.S,A. MOTOIT CYCLES LTD,, Service Dept., Armoury Road, Birmingham
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FRONT FORK AND STEERING HtrAD
under normal conditions the only servicing which the front forks w l require is occasional
renewal of the oil. The need for this may be indicated by excessive movement,
but it should
only be necessary after considerable mileage.
Changing the Oil
First remove the plugs marked (l) Fig. C251, and take out the drain plugs shown at (B)
Fig' c26e. After allowing the oil to drain out, apply the front brate and aipress the forts
a few times to drive out any oil remaining.

CABLE ADJUSTER

Fig. C25A. Front

fork

and steering head.

Replace the drain plugs after ensuring that the fibre washers are in good condition and

refill each leg with 3/2 fluid ounces of an S.A.E. 20 oil, replace the top plugs and tighten
securely.

Steering Itreaal Adjustment

To test the head for play support the crankcase on a box so that the front wheel is clear
ofthe ground, then standing in front of tle machine with the legs together against the lront
tyre, push and pull altemately on the handlebars.

If

any play is apparent the steering should be adjusted.
Slacken the clamping nut (c) Fig. C25A, and tighten the cap nut (D) until the adjustment is correct. The handlebars should turtr freely, if the movement is "lumpy" it indicates
that the top nut is too tight or the ballraces are damaged.
When the adjustment is correct, tighten the clamp nut (c) securely.

Dismantling the Forks

It

should only be necessary to dismantle the forks after a very large mileage has been
covered and special Service Tools will be required.
Drain off the oil as previously described on this sheet and remove the front wheel,
followed by the front mudguard complete with the stays which are retained by four nuts
and bolts on each side.
Unscrew the cap nuts (A) Fig. C25A, take out the fork springs and slacken ttre pinch
bolts (E) in the bottom yoke.
To release the legs from the top yoke screw
in Service Tool number 8 41 61-3350 in place of
the top cap (e), strike the end ofthe tool a sharp
blow with a hammer and draw the leg down
through the bottom yoke. Repeat the proc€dure
for the other leg (see FiE. C27^).

The collar at the top of the sliding shalt
carries an oil seal and dust shroud, on early
machines only one oil seal is fitted, later models
have two oil seals, one above and o e below the
dust shroud.

To remove the collar. hold the leg in a softjawed vice by gripping the wheel spindle lug and
unscrew using Service Tool 8 32 6l-3586. The
dust shroud is a press fit into the screwed collar
and retains the lower oil seal. Note that the oil
seal must always be fittedwith the lipdownwards.

If new bushes are to be fitted the restrictor
rod must now be removed. Unscrew the smallheaded + in. bolt which is recessed into the
tl
wheel spindle lug, a
in. Whit. socket or tubular spanner is the most suitable. When the
bolt is out, turn the leg upside down when the restrictor rod will drop out of the main tube.
Fig. C26e.. Front fork drain plug.

Note that there is a milled slot in the end of the rod, this is for drainage and the slot
must be positioned over the drain screw when the rod is replaced.

Bolt the assembly into Service Tool 8 75 6l-3587 using the two spindte lug bolts and
draw the mair tube and alloy spacer out of the sliding member. The top bush can now
be lifted off and the lower bush removed ater the castellated nut has been unscrewed.
Reassembling the Forks

After replacing the lower bush, slide on the alloy spacer tube then the top bush with the
flange uppermost.
Insert the main tube into the sliding member, lower bush first and press in the distance
piece and top bush.
Service Tool 8 75 61-3587 with 8 38 6l-3602 can be used for this purpose or a long
piece of tube having an inside diameter of l/a in., but great care must be exercised not to
damage the top bush, Screw on the collar using Tool number 8 32 61-3586.

Now insert the restrictor rod slotted-end fust, and with the aid of the spring locate
the slot over the drain plug, screw in the small-headed
in. diameter bolt and secure.
Take out the spring and slide the assembly up through the bottom yoke and using
Seruice Tool 8 41 61-3350 draw the leg up tight into the top yolk tightening the pinch bolt
(E) Fig. C25A before releasing the Service Tool.

$

The top cap (e,) Fig. C25,c, can be used in place of the Service Tool but it must be
removed again to refill with oil and to replace the spring.
After replacing both legs slacken off the top caps and the pinch bolts in the bottom
yoke, replace the guard and front wheel, remove the support from underneath the engine
and pump the forks up and down a few times to Iine up the legs, finally tightening up all
nuts and bolts from the bottom upwards.

Do not forget that tlle front wheel must be drawn close up to the brake side before
the clip bolts are tightened.
Suitable oils for the forks are Mobiloil Arctic, Shell X100-20, Casholite, Esso 20, B.p.
Energol S.A.E. 20.
Disnautling the Steering Heail
The steering can be dismantled without stripping the forks but sufEcient slack must be
obtained ir the lighting cables and the front brake cable disconnected, to allow the column
to be drawn down out of tbe bead,
Take out the four bolts securing the handlebar and lift the bar to one side. Slacken
tle pinch bolt (c) Fig. C25A and take off the caps (A) and (D) Fig. C25l and the top fork
coYer.

Now with a rawhide or copper mallet stdke the sides of the top yoke altemately to
it from the tapered legs.
Lift the top yoke to one side and draw the steering column down and out of the head
but be careful to catch the bearings which will be released as the columa is with&awn,
There are 24 f in. diameter steel balls in each race.
release

The two inner

cones are the top Part
number 1 19 4C'5029,

bottom 11640

502'1,

and the two cups are

also identical, Part
number 1 17 4M074.
The cups are a
press fit into the head
lug and can be driven
out from opposite
ends with the aid of a
suitable drift.

If

there are small

indentations in either
the cups or cones or
the steel balls are
pitted, they should be
replaced.
Reassernbling
the Steering

Drive the new

cups

into the head lug using

a flat plate or

bar

top ol the
cup and make sure
that they enter the
seatings s q uarely.
across the

Grease

the

cups

and press 24 balls into
each. Slide the column
carefully up i to the
head and place on ths

top cone and dust
cover, next the top
yoke and cap

(l)

Fig.

C25,l.. Screw in the
caps (.1) and replace
the handlebar,

Check over the

adjustment of the

nally tightenreplacing the brake and
steering

fi

ing nut (c) and

lighting cables.
Fig.

C27t,

Dismqntling the front fork.

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD., Service Department, Armoury Road, Birmingham 11.
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840 and

Cl5 Cornpetition

Models

FRONT FORK AND STEERING HEAI)
Under normal conditions the only servicing which the front forks will require is occasional renewal
ofthe oil. The need for this may be indicated by excessive movement, but it should only be necessary
after considerable mileage.
Cbanging the Oil
First remove the plugs marked (e') Fig. C33,q and take out the drain plugs shown at (l) Fig. C34l
After allowing the oil to drain out, apply tle front brake and depress the folks a few times to drive
out any oil remaining.

Fig. C33A. Front

leg

fork ad steeriry

head.

Replace the drain plugs after ensuring that the fibre washers are in good condition and refill
eaol
)23 pint (190 c.c.) of an S.A.E. 20 oil, replace the top plugs and tighten securely.

with

Steerlng Head Adjustment
To test the head for play support the crankcase on a box so that the front wheel is clear ofthe ground,
then standing in front of the machine with the legs together against the front tyre, push and pull
alternately on the handlebars.

If

any play is apparent the steedng head bearings should be adjusted.

Slacken tlte clamping nut (c) Fig. C33A, and tighten the cap nut (o) until the adjustment is correct.
The handlebars should turn freely, if the movement is "lumpy" it indicates that the top nut is too tight
or the ballraces are damaged.

wlen

the adjustment is corect, tighten the clamp nut (c) securely.

Dismantling
Before commencing work on the forks it is advisable to haye the following tools and replacement parts
avai.lable in case they are required:-

Sm'.rs

t 0l 29-5335 (.010 in.)

I

01 29-5336 (.020 in.)
01 29-5337 (.030 in.)

n

1

On-

SsAr,

1

ToP

Buss

13265-54U Q)

Lown

Busq

|

29-5313 (2)

29 29-5347 Q)

A lengtl of number fve twine approx.
SERvrcE

T00Is

15 in. long.

8 41 61-3350
8 41 61-3005
8 43

61-3006

8 36 61-3007

Fig,

C34r" Front fork

drain plug.

Remove the front wheel and mudguard.

Take out the fork top cap (A) Fig. C334, and screw tool number 8 4i 6l-3350 into the tlread
at the top of Lhe fork shaft using the larger of the fine threads (c) Fig. C36A.
Slacken off the pinch bolt in the bottom yoke.
Remove the clip holding the rubber bellovrs on C15 Competition models and brcak
of the rubber by twisting slightly to left and right.

tle

adhesion

Take a firm grasp of the lo'rer forl- sliding membcr and strike the top of the tool smartly with
a hammer. This will release the shaft from its taper al4 the complete fork leg can be fuawn down
and removed from the macbine.
Repeat the operation on tbe otber leg.

To dismantle the lower section of the fork hold the sliding tube by gripping the wheel spindle
lug in s soft-jawed vice as in Fig. C35A, and lift ofr the spring followed by the rubber bellows.

Slide Service Tool number 8 41 6l-3005 over the main
tube and enter the dogs in the slots at the bottom of the oil seal
holder (o) Fig. C35^.
Pressing the tool down and tuming at the same time unscrew
the oil seal holder complete with the extension tube.

Slide the holder up the shaft until it becomes tight on the
tapered section of the shaft, Do not use excessive force or the
oil seal may be damaged.

The top fork bearing is retained in the sliding member by
a circlip which can be prised out with a sharp tool such as the

file. Tlrere may be a number of shims fitted
tle top bush. These must

tang end of a

between the circlip and

be replaced

if

tbe bushes are not renewed when

assembtng.

Lift out

the main tube complete with the oil

seal holder and bushes.

Grip the tube in a vice using soft clamps on
the unground portign of the shaft and unscrew the
nut at the lower €nd of the shaft. This nut secures
the lower bush and after its removal the oil seal
holder, circlip, shims and bushes can be slid ofr
ihe shaft.

If it is necessary to remove

the oil seal place

the lower edge ofthe holder on a soft wooden block
and enter Service Tool number 8 43 6l-3006 into

the top of the holder (c) Fig.

C39l

Give the tool a sharp tap with a hammer and the
oil seal will be driven ouL
Reassembly
Reassembly is carried out in the reverse order to dismanding. Cleanliness is essential and before attempting
to reassemble clean all parts thoroughly and also cleaa
tle bench on which the forks have been disman0ed.

If

the oil seal is to be replaced care must be taken
of the seal is not damaged.
metal part first, and
seal
into
the
holder,
Enter the oil
8 36 6l-3007
Service
Tool
number
home
using
drive

to

sce that the feather edge

(n) Fig. C39A.
Slide the oil seal holder over the shaft until it is on
the tapered section but do not use forc€ or the seal may

Fig. C35r

be damaged.

ffi

Fig. C3BA.

Place the circlip over the shalt followed by the
packing shims, then the top bush, the bottom busb

and finally tha bottom nut.

Grip the sliding member in the vice and enter the mar'nshaft'
with tire assembled parts, into the sliding member' Fit the circlip
the
ou". tt a top bustr and check for up and down movement on.
add
to'
to
necessary
be
bush. If a new bush has been fitted it may
or take from, the existing shims'
Packing shims are available in the following sizes:.010 in. Part number 1 0l 29-5335
.020 in. Part number 1 Ol 29-5336
.030 in. Part numbet I 01 29-5337

If

not properly shimmed
heard when the machine is ridden.

the bush

is

a tapping

noise may be

Having shimmed up the bush correctly and fitted the circlip-

firmly in pJsition,."."* dotn the oil seal holder on to one turn of
twine round the groove at the erd of the thread' This wilJ provide
an additional seal.

Fig. C39,r.
Repeut the operation on the other leg.
Befole refitting the leg to the steering head, apply a liberal coating of grerrse to the spring and place the spring ir position and the
rubber bellows if litted over the oil seal holder, &nd secure with the
one clip.

Senice Tool nunrber g41 6l_3350 (ntilus the nut
and collar) into the top of the
tube onri p.rss thc t'be up trrrougir thc two yokes, rit
tir"
out uuo aro* ti," t;;"";;"r;
home into its taper (J) fig. C37e.
".riu.'""a
TigLten the pinch bolt in the bottorn yoke before removing
the tool.
RcFext trre operation on the other le-g,. replace the clips
round the tops of the rubber bellows, fill
the forks with the correct amount of oil (ti pint
f"gj unJ ,"pf"ce the top for.k plugs.

"u"n

Finally replace the wheel and mudguard.
Do not forget that the front wheel must be drarvn close up
to the brake beforc the crip bolts are

tightened.

,.O.ili,ilt"

oits for the forks are Mobiloil Arctic, Sheli Xt00_20,
Castrotite, Esso 20, B.p. Energot

Dismantlirg th€ Steerirg Head
The sreering can be dismantled without stfippinS the forks,
but whcn a headramp is fifted the righting
cables and the front brake cabie must be discoone"tea,
tc, allow tlre column to be drawn down out
of the head.
Take out the four bolts securing the handrebar and lift the bar
to one side. slacken the pirrch
bolt (c) Fig. C33e, and take off the caps (A) and (D).

Now with a rawhide or coppcr msllet strile the sides of the top yoke
atternately to release
from tbe tapered legs.

it

Lift the top yoke to one side and- draw the steedng corumn down and
out of the head but be
careful to catch the bearings which wilr be released as th; column
is withdrawn. rr"re ure i+
roi
diameter steel balls in each race.

;

1wo inner cones are top, part number
.The
are identical, part number I 17 404074.

I

19 4O''02g, bottom 1 16 40_5022 and the two cups

The cups are a press fit into the head lug and can be driven
out from opposite ends with the aid

of a suitable drift.

If there are small indentations in either the cups or cones or the steel balls
are pitted, they shourd
be replaced.
Reassembling the Steering

Drive the new cups into the head lug using a flat plate o. bar across
the top of the cup and make
sure
that they enter the seatings squarely.

Grease the cups and press 24 balls into each. sride the
corumn carefuty up into the head and
place on the top cone and dust cover, next the top yoke
aud cap 1o; fig. Cj:e. Screw in
(e), and replace the handlebar.

,

th";;;

Check over the adjustment of the steering, fnally tightening nut (c)
and reptacing the brake anct

- cables (when lamps are
lighring
fitted).
_-

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD,, Servicr Department, Armoury Road, Birminghan
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sHEET No. 427
MODELS C15 AND B4O
ATTENTION WHICH CAN BE GTVEN WTTHOUT DISMANTLING

Oil

Pressure Yslves

There are three ball valves in the lDbrication system but
only two can receive attention without complete
dismantling of the eneine.
The.,press-ure
rele-ase yalve is siluated at the front of the timing case on the righfhand
.
side and
rs accessible when the plug (n) Fig. C2ge is removid.
rt rs advisable to clean the ban, spring and ball seating every few thousand miles
or when the oil
rs changed.

Frc. C28A. Lubrication system.

If

the

ba'

varve (c) Fie. c2ge shourd.be stuck on its seating

lli,Slh'ii,[iit?jjll;;"1]'r::"'l; **'

it wi' prevent
return of oir to
pt"t"ii'r-6''iJi" ii'J iu#i,'in,".t'. ,uitubr"thepi;;;;T;;;

il;

The engine must be quitc cold wheircver the tapiret clealance is cbeckcd. Remove the itlspection
covers and take out thc spark plug.
Roiatc the engine tbrrvard until thc INLI-'I valve has just closed ancl the push rod is just free to
rotate, tl'ris is tilc correct position fbr chcchirlg tile EXU^usr valve.
Slidc a feeler gau-qc between the end of the valvc ztnd the adjustiog pin as sholvn in Fig. C29,r.
Il ad.justmcnt is necesslry slacker the locknut (L) aod adjust pin (o) until the correct gauge will

just slide'be1lveen the vrlve rnd the pin. Holcl the pin fiinriy in positiotr and tighten the locknut.
Check the clearance agaiu in casc'rightening the locknuI has alteteci the setting.

th

Flc. C29A. TalPet q(Uu\tt ent.
has been adjusted rotate thc enginc forward ag{rin until the exhaust valve
trkcn up. but belbre thc valve actually starts to opcn.
This is tbe correct position for checking the inlet vrlvc which is adiusted in a similar man el to
that described for the exhtust valve.

After the cxhaust valve

clearance is just

Correct clearances

are:-

Cl5 and 840
Inlet valve
Exhaust

valve

.-..

valvc

Ig
To

in
it

the
on
com

as
sec
eng

Cl5T pdor to cngine nunber Cl5T-1251.
C15S pdor to engine number Cl5S-2112.
Inlet valve
Exh.rLlst

.008 inchcs
.[l l0 inches

cl

....

.004 inches
.004 inches

ma

.oe;

C15 Trials and Scrambles machines after the above engine numbers are fitted with camshafts
having ramp cams and on these machines the tappet clearances are the same as the other models, i.e.:-

Inlet .008 inches.

Exhaust.0l0

These new camshafts can be fitted to earlier machines
1

43

4M477.

if

inches-

necessary. The spares number is

Contact Breaker Gap
Remove the cover (l), Fig. C30n after pressing aside the spring clip or removing the centre screw.
. Jh" 4q between the points when fully open should be .0I5 in. Rotate the engine slowly until
the foot of the rocker arm is on the peak of the cam, then check the gap between th; contactj at (B)
with the feeler gauge.

FIc. C30A. Contqct breaker and auto-adyqnce mechonism

qearly type).

. Il the gap requires adjusting, slacken the screw (l) and move the plate until the gap is coflect,
then retighten the screw and re-check the setting.
_ No oil or grease should be allowed to get on the contact breaker points rvhich should always be
clean and dry.
Ignition Timing
To check the ignition timing expose the contact breaker as previously described. As a slight variation
in.thc_contact breaker gap alters tlte timing (wide gap advances and narrow gap retards the timing),
it is advisable to check after adjusting the points.
With the spark plug out, sngage top gear and turn the engine by means of the rear wheel until
the piston is at the top of its stroke with both valves closed, if either valve is open rotate the engine
one complete revolution to bring the pistolt to the coffect position, that is: top dead centre on the
compression stroke.
Insert a slim rod, such as an old spoke, through the spark plug Jrole and keeping the rod as vertical
as possible, make a mark in line with sorne point on the heaci such as one of the fins, now make a
second mark 3! in. above. Re-insert the rod and, again keeping it as vertical as possible, turn the
engine back by revolving the rear wlreel backwards until the piston has descended to bring the secoDd
mark on the rod in line with the point chosen on the head.
. The piston should now be at the firing point (see table) and the contact breaker points should
be

just about to open.

Iftbe

.".rii-i*

the top ofthe
setting is incorrect. slacken the clip screw (n) Fig' C3lA, which is situaled-at
loot
of the rocker
the
wav
until
g;tly
oi
*,i-altirlu;t6r
uoay
and rotate tn"
-either
to separate' rhis sives a timins
"ouEi

;;;'i.';i'ii]'"';;;;i;;;;;;#ilt""il;;;;;iJ;""juJluout

in the static position.

Piston position before T.D.C.

Model

Inches

Degrees

c15

cl5T

33y2"

F

.

A.

9132 in.

F.A.

CI55
BO

F.A.-Fully

FIG.

C3lA.

Valve

timing

advanced.

arks.

To obtain the correct timing in the fully advanced position, reset the piston_9/32 in. B.T.D.C.,
no* irotaliri u"to-advance in thi advanced position by iurning the cam anti-clockwise and reset the
body of the distributor so that the points are just about to open.

Ignition Timing (engines prefixed C15F and B40F)
Eneines with numbers prefixed Cl5F or B40F have the cootact breaker fitted at the side of the timing
coJlr. On these models access to the contact breaker is obtained by removing two cover scr-ews.
Timing is adjusted by slackening two pillar bolts and moving the contact bleaker plate to lett or
right as required.
when it is necessary to remove the auto-advance and contact breaker cam, take offthe contact
remove tie ceutre bolt holding the cam and using tool numbel 8 14 6l-5005.pu11 off
Ur"ot"i piut",
'UV
simply screwing the extractor boft in until the unit is released from its taper in the camit

" "oit
spindle.
shaft

s
b

b

f

a

_ To reset the contact breaker cam., position the piston as previously
the auto_
adrance rrnir toosetv in rhe cam51131'1.,;',* repjace theconracr or."r"ipii,.described. insert ji"irliiii
Ii'iiiJ
-i*"",i
the poinrs ai approximaterv 3 o'ciock. Now turn th" il;
irgrrt'or'r"rt
p.iri,

irr6
;;;';b;;;
toopcrrandsecttrethecam"r'rithrt'...ntr.-bolilobi"-i'i'iiil,h,'"f'"i'i"ginrhelLrlryadvarcedpo.irion
".iii
as described for t'e older moders except tt ut i" tir;r
niiJodJo.t."nt rs made by tu.ning the
contact breaker plate whiist holding tG cam irr tt eijvan;;;
"ur"'ii" ;;;il;.

Models Cl5T and Cl5S
The Cl5T and C155 are timsd by a different method due to their beins equiDDed with the ,.energv
transfer'ignition^svsrern., rrir s-vsrem i. very
Jpi'i"ii#l,,io"ir,'t'f,ji";i;;
'
should be stric(ly followcJ il rhc besr results aie to be obtainei.
Set the contact breaker gap to .015 in. before cornmencing to time the engine.
Now bring rhe pisron to top.of the bore on lhe compression stroke as described previouslv. tben
rorate the engine backwrrds so rhat rhe pisron descends about % in.. ueror" t'.inninl ir'"";i;;;;;
tbe posilion shown in Fig. c32,c. The roraring of lhe engine bjc-kwards n*r, i"iir"i tr,"t'rr" bi.il
lash is taken up in the gears. lt therelore follows that-while bringins the rotor inlo r11.lr""tt;"
illustrated, the engioe sbould be in a state of constant forward revolu"rio"n.
_. Now_ with the rotor ir this position the contact breaker points should be iust about to oDen.

*"ii*"1"

This can be checked and

if

i;;,,;fiil

necessary corrected as with the standard models.

l,rusr BEoSilAtB*

"or"

SIDES WHEN POINTS ARE
BI?EA KING
Frc. C32A.
Sparking Plug

TJte,machine is supplied wirh a champion non-detachabre
typc sparking prug to suit the characreristics
ol the engine.

Il the besr nerformance wirh regard to boll t;;e; a;d .Jooomy i;;;';;;;;i,$i
then it must remaiu clean ahd properly gapped. should be removed periodically for examination. [f the carburation is correct
- , The sparking.plug
is in good condirion the plu! wi remain clean for consiaeiibli jeii;;:';;
;;:;*;
19.iT
:"9i1"
mrxlure wrlr however cause the formation_ of a soory deposit on the prug points una
Jnthe.plug body (see upper view of Fig. C33e). Heavi-ly le;d au;l;'mav torm a srevish"*nruativ
deoosir in ,
srmrlar manner. Tf_a heavy deposit is found, the plug shourd be clean-ed. with t-ne Lio
Dlast type ol plug cleaner found at most garages as. otherwise the perlormance ol the mactrine
"rii. i"ra-,,
De.atlected. If a heavy deposit is allowed to build up inside the plug it may prevenl tne ennin. r,"li
h.ng artogether. A weak mixture 'w^i cause burning of the plug points a;d give tle ptug "a wriitiil

appearance (see Service Sheet No. 708).

plug points is correct
Check that the gap belween the sparking
wire'
side
by bending the

E

F

E

C

C
S

C

In
In

E
E

Frc. C33A. The sparking plug.

P

the insulation'
In no circumstances attempt to move the central electrode as this mayitsdamage
full
efficiency. then it
plug
to
the
to
i"r.r"
cleaning
falit
a*au-oi
burnf
badly
are
lf rhe ooinrs

should be replaced bY a new one
Use a tubular
When replacing the plug make sure that lhe copper washer is in <'ood condition'
oil and dirr
from
free
in"sutation
sDanner to prevent drmage tt ttte pl"g a"i'f,i"p-ttt"""""tiJ" oi ihe
rag.
by wiping with a clean

P
P

S

Pl

TR

G

Te

CA

Fu

Oi

Ge

Fr

Frc. C308. Cotxt(lct Breaker qnd Auto Advance (Current Type)

Pr

+A
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sERvrcE sHEET No.
US

NUMBER...
FRAME Nur,rBER ...
ENGTNE

c15

EF'UL DA TA
C15T
Ct5S

C15 Sport Star Bzl0
(on left side of crankcase below the cylinder)
(at the top of the steering head tube)

...
...

ENGINE:

249
67
70
8:1

Capacity (c.c.)

Cylinder bore (mm.)
Stroke (mm.)
Compression ratio

Inlet opens B.T.D.C.
Inlet clos€s A.B.D.C.
Exhaust opens B.B.D.C.
Exhaust closes A.T.D.C.

Piston rings-compression, (in.)
Piston rings-scraper, (in.)
Piston rings gaps-minimum (in.)
maxirnum (in.)
Sparking plug
Plug points gap-minimum (in.)
maximum (in.)
TRANSMISSION:
Gear ratios-top ...

8:1

cl5T_1251.

26"
70"
6l%"
34%'
.0625 wide
.125 wide
.009
.013
Champion

.020
.025

N5

5.98

4r%
62%.
62y2"
4ty2.
.0625 wide
.125 wide
.009
.013
Champion

.o20
.025

N5

9-0
14.67

Champion

.o2o
.025

10.54
15.96

22.0
28.53

4

4

4

Duplex ft Duplex
pitches) (70 pitches)
y2 x .335 y2 x .335

on-engine sprocket
gearbox sprocket
clutch sprocket
rear chainwheel

CAPACITIES:
Fuel tank (galIs.) ...
Oil tank (pints) ...
Gearbox (pints) ...
Front forks (pints)

:l Duplex

/s

(70

(l

...

12

pitches)

237

(70

s1.
68.
?8.

70"

3'7"

34%"

231

527

527

527

457

11607

1607
2 (9 titres)
5 (2.8 litres)
tls Q2o c.c.)
1/3 (190 c.c.)
/a e40 c.c.)

61/2"
.0625 wide

.0r 3

.014

Champion

.o2o
.025

closes

A.T.D.C.

fAfter engine C1i26792 arLd 840-2402 the gearbox capaciry is increased

N4

Champion N5
.020
.025

7.0
9.63

13.44
4

4

t/s

%

5.48

14.6

Duplex :l

Duplex

pircheg

(70 pitches)

pitches)

(116 pitches)

x.335

y2x.335

237

231

167
527
457

197
527

467

3 (13.6 litres) 3 (13.6litres)
4 (2/a litres) 4 (2% lrttes)

c.c.) 115 Q20 c.c.)
l/6 (100 c.c.) 1/3 (190 c.c.)
/a Q40 c.c.) /a (40 c.c.)

7116 (250

51'
68'

Exhaust opens B.B.D.C.

Exlaust

.009

6.36
7.64
10.s4

(112

237
*157

c.c.)

7:l

.125 wide

pitches)

(122

**157

l/6 (100 c.c.) li3 (190 c.c.)
Primary chaincase (pints)
/a Q4O c.c.) r/a Q40 c.c.)
*After engine Cl5T-1251 and
Cl55-21l2 valve timing is:Inlet opens B.T.D.C. ...
Inlet closes A.B.D.C. ...

.lo

.125 wide
.009

(70

t7T

litres)
litres)

343

.0625 wide

pitches)

y2x.335

(122 pitches)

3 (13.6 litres) 2 (9
4 (2% litres) 5 (2.8
llls Q20 c.c.) lls Q20

N3

9.0

second

...

79

Cl55_2112.

41%
62y2"
62%
4t%"
.0625 wide
.125 wide
.009
.013

10.8
14.94
19.0

(in.)

249
67
70
8.75:1

*prior to eng. *prior to eng.

7.6s

rear
Teeth

249
67
70
10:1

249
67
'10

third
first
Clutch friction plates ,..
Chain sizes-front (in.) ...

428

3'.1"

to y2 purr e85

c.c,).

USEFUL
WHDELS:
Rim size-front

...

rear ...

Tyre

size-front

rear

...
...

.)
rear (in.)

x width-front

Brakes, dia.

(in

D A T A'---contirued

cl5

c15T

C15S

C15 Sport

WM2-17
WM2-17

wMl-20

3.25-17

3.00-20

3.25-l'7

4.00

6

6xTB

7xlY8
6xT8

wMt-20
wM3-18
3.00-20
4.00-18
7 x 1r/8
6xT8

wM2-17 wM2-18
WM2-17 WM2-18
3.25-17 3.25-18
3.25-17 3.50-18
',t x 1y8
6xT8
6xTB
6x%

%

%

1+

I

140

140
25

190

200

190

25

20

x

%

wM3-18
18

Star B40

CARBURATION (AMAL):
Bore (in.)

...

Main

...
...

jet
jet
Pilot

...

37 s14

37613y2

25
37614

3

J

2

2

J

.1055

.1055

.106

.106

.105

25

Throttle valve

37

position ...

Needle
Needle jet ...

1+

s14

37 613

.

(

L
|t

GENERAL DETAILS:
Front suspension movement (in.)
Rear suspension movement (in.)
Generator ouput ...
Contact breaker gap (in.)
Battery capacity ...

5

5

5

5

5

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

60 watts

60 watts

60 watts

60 watts

60 watts

.015
13 amp/hr. at

20 hour rate.

Overall length

I'

I'

.015
13 amp/hr.

20 hour

8t%
st%

at

rate.

.015
13 amp/hr.

20 hour
80
52

D

5

7

O

30
36

32

81

514

st%

5

7%

30

JJ
42

4lY2

31Yg

31Yg

63'

50.

63'
60'

27
65"

60'

50'

275

265

265

275

16

19

19

17

t7

22

16

16

21

21

Overall height (in.)
Handlebar width (in.) ...

37
26

Steering head angle
Steering lock angle
Weight (lbs.)

65'

Tyre pressures-front (lbs.)
rear (lbs.)

**Alternatives t7T, l8T, l9T and 20T.

78

7
JZ

at

ra1e.

5lY4

78

Wheelbase (in.) ...
Ground clearance (in.) ...
Saddle height (in.)

\

o

3e%
26

65"
40"
295

ttAltematives 52T, 56T and 60T.

The recommended inflation pressures are based on a rider's weight of 1,{0 lbs.
increase the tyre pressures as follows:-

If

the rider's weight exceeds

14011

FRoNr TvRE: Add one lb. per square inch lor every 28 lb. above 140 lb.
RIAR TYRE: Add one lb. per square inch for every 14 lb. increase above 140 lb.

If a pillion passenger or luggage is carried, the actual load bearing upon each tyre should be determined
the pressures increased in accordance with the Dunlop Load and Pressure Schedule.

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD., Servic€ Department, Armoury Road, Birmingham
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"Bt) " Ctt and "Mtt Group Models
THE LIJBRICATTON SYSTEM
The engioe lubrication system is of the dry sump type operated by a double gear pump,
situated in the bottom of the crankcase on the right-hand side. The only external oilways
are the supply and return pipes to the tank and the rocker feed and drainage pipes on the
"8" Group. The oil drawn from the oil tank to the supply side of the pump first passes
ttrrough a close mesh filter. This filter is not fitted to "M" Group machines as a feli filter
rs rncorporated rn the od return plpe.

PRESSURT
RETTASE
TEEL

TO

OIL RETURN

PIPE

OII SUPPTY

PIPE

Fig.

M3.

BIG

EilT

The Lubrication

System (models M20 and

M2l)

From the supply side of

the pump the oil passes through

lbs.

and

a ball valve (e) and is then
transferred to the hollow drive
side mainshaft to supply the
big-end roller bearing. On "B"
and "M" models the transfer is
made via a nozzle fitted in the
timing cover which projects

PRESSURE

VALVE
COVER

A

DOUBTE

GEAR TYPE

OIL PUMP

PLATI B
GAUZE FILTER
into the end ofthe drilled mainBAII VATVE C
shaft and additional oilways in
the timing cover provide positive lubrication to the cam pinion spindles. In the case of the "C" Group models, the oil
passes through a hole in the main bearing bush, round an annular groove iu the journal
and thence via a radial drilling to the hollow centre ofthe shaft. (See Fig. M4). On Cl0L
and Cl lG models a flne bleed hole from the nain bearing meters a supply of oil to the
camshaft and cam followers,

The Oil Tank

Cl5.

MODEL C15
The lubrication system is of the dry sump type and is operated by a double gear pump
situated in tbe bottom of the crankcase on rhe right-band side. The oil tank capacity is
four pints and oil is drawn from the oil tant to the supply pump (top set of gears). It is
then pumped past the non-retum valve (A), and along the hollow mainshaft to the big-end.

After lubricating the engine the oil flows down through a filter to the bottom of tle
it is drawn by the return pump (ower set of gears) past the nonreturn oil valve (c), and delivered up the return pipe to the tank. At the junction of the
crankcase from which

retum pipe to the tank

a by-pass pipe leads a

supply of oil to the rockers, push-rods end, etc.

Lubricqtion Srstem Cl5.

The valve (A) prevents oil transfer from the tank to the crankcase while the machine
is standing, and together with the sludge trap (r), does not require attention until such

time as the engine is completely dismantled.
by-pass valve (o) ensures a constant pressure in the system. Surplus quantities
discharged
into the crankcase,
oil are

A

of

If the ball valve (c) should be stuck in its seating there will be tro return of oil to the
tank. In this event remove the cover plate (B) below the pump, insert a piece of wire into
the valve orifice and lift the ball off its seating to free it.

THE CRANKCASE BREATIIER VALVE
construction on all mod€ls although its position
The crankcase air release valve is of similar

J.p"oauot on tle model ard the vear of manufacture'

#;;;;;l;

On all

iJiO
iJJ;;;;*r
;;;;;;;;;,h".

"ur"
;."t
i

on the left-hand side of the crank'
"C" Group models tle breather is situated
-Bend
"M" macbines have the breather
tt" p.i-ai chaincase' 1946 artd lg4't
-P"
Group models
and "M"
of the drive-side bearing boss. ler
cover'
chest
timing
the
of
oositioned in the lower edge

the piston

air from the crankcase as
In each case its purpose is to allow free release of
crankcase.as the pistoo asc€nds'
tbe
ioto
back
d"r.";;;;;; ;J""ot ui, btiog isdrawn
Yrill result in oil leakage
blocked'
partjatly
or
valve which faultv'
;";;il;il;er

from tle engine.
the air release pipe must be removed by
Before the breather valve can be withdrawn
unscrewed from the
oor"l"*ug ih" .-ioo nut. The complete breather valve- can then be
outer end of the
on
the
hexagon
large
the
undo
To dismantle tle breath-r,
"t."t""t"."
a
large screwdriver
the
aid
of
with
be
unscrewed
,1" valve retaining collar can then
the components
""i"",
wash
reassembling,
Before
fall
free.
thus allowing the fibre disc valve to
the
valve to stick.
cause
tlat
may
residue
any
oi1
from
them
petrol to free
thoroughly

ii

Beforereplacingtlebreathervalveon..c''Groupmodelstiemovementofthedisc

valve should be ch"ik"d 10 ensure that it does not exc€ed .010 in. If excessive clearance
be ground
is found and the disc valve is undamaged the face of the retaining collar should
not
to gdnd
care
lies.
Take
valve
the
disc
in
which
ofthe
recess
depth
so as to reduce the
no
ciearance'
has
disc
valve
the
so
that
too much away
the breather valve is fitted into the timing case cover, ensure that it is positioned
towards the cover
so that the hole drilled in the side of the pipe inside the cover is facing
precaution
may
result in excessive
this
observe
to
Failure
rear,
the
towards
and slightly
ol lorJ Ct.t""t positioning of the hole may be effected by varying the thickness of the
fibre washer fitted between tle air release valve and the timing case cover'

If

MODELS C1OL AND CllG
Instead of the pressure operated clack valve, a mechanically tirned breather is employed.
This takes the iorm of a hollow drive-side engine mainshaft with a radial drilling which'
at the appropriate piston position, is brought in line with a drilled port in the crankcase

the gises to exhaust freely to the atmosphere. The engine sprocket distance
sleeve, whiclifits over the portion oftbe mainshaft with the radial drilling, has six transfer
ports so that it is imm€terial which of the six spline-grooves locates the internal peg of
the sleeve.
thus

a[;;ini

This type of breather is completely automatic and requires no adjustment or othci
mairtenance whalsoever.

p_

Rocker Geqr Lubricarion Cl2 (1956),
Parts required for conversion of Cl

Parl

No.

29-2086
29-2091
29-2092
45-24s4
6s-8420
65-8421
65-4424

l

and Cl1G engines:-

Description

Rocker Oil Feed Pipe,
Rocker TrunaionBolt,
Locking Plate.
Connection.
Washer.

NUL

MODEL Ct2,

1956

The model Cl2 engine is identical with the Cl lG model. However, the lubrication system
has been modified to provide positive lubrication to the valve rocker gear. The take off
is from the oil tank return pipe, as on the "B" Group plunger models and the oil is fed
through a rocker feed pipe to the rocker cover securing bolt which is dritled to allow the
oil to pass to the trunnion. This trunnion incorporates oil grooves direct to each rocker
fulcrum. After lubdcating, the oil drains to the sump down the push rod tunnel, providing
extra lubrication for the cams and cam followers in the process.

This modification can be adopted on the Cll and CllG engines at very low cost.
The narts required are listed above, and tley can be obtained through your dealer.

Alter tubricating the big-end and circulating.througboxt the engine in the form of oil
nist. *e oif drains d''own. th"roueb a fil6i to the"bottoi of the crankcase from wbich it is
d.;,,;"- byii"-;iltr pu.i pait 5"U vAve (c) and delivered up the return pipe to the tank.

ott RETUnil ppt
olt suppty plpE

Fig. M4. Diagram of the Lubrication
System

Cl5).

"C"

Group models (except model

On O.H.V. models the rocker gear
is lubricated by oil mist from the crqnkcase
passing through the push rod tunnel.
ppEssupE

On "B" Group machines oil is fed through a union situated in the pipe between the
retum pump and the tank, to the rocker spindles, and after lubricating the rockers and
enclosed valves, is returned to the crankcase through an external oil pipe attached to the
base of the inlet valve spring housing (see Fig. M5). An internal oilway connects the two
valve spring wells.

Incorrect seating of the ball valve (l) will allow oil to transfer from the tank to the
engine, whilst the machine is stationary. In this event, unscrew the plug over the valve,
and remove spring and ball. Clean the ball and its searing and replace. If the ball valve
(c) should get stuck ir its seating, there will be no return of oil to the tank. To correct,
remove the cover plate below the pump and insert a piece of wire into the valve orifice,
and lift the ball-off its seating to free it. To check the flow of oil in the lubricating system,
r_emove the _tank filler cap whilst the engine is running. Oil should be seen issuinf fronl
the_return pipe from tlte crankcase. The tank and crankcase should be drained periodicallS
and replenished with clean oil (see "Periodical Maintenance").

. _ _Any restriction in thepressure releas€ pipe in the tanl( rvijl cause an increase in pressure
inside the oil tank, ard will result in.leakag6 of oil at rh. filler cap. This can be jut rigirt
by inserting a length of flexible wire into the pipe at its lower end fiust in front of the riar
mudguard) and pushing the wire right up the pipe, thus clear;ng obstruction.

Pressure release
pipe.

Fig. M5. Diagram showing how oil is
circulated from the tank thrcughout
the engine and returned lo the tank.
("

B"

Group models).

Cover

To remove tbe "B" and ..C".Group oil tank filter for cleaning. remove the oil pipe
,
baujo union ptug at the bouom ortue tint. in-e-n ;';i
with rhe plug. '
";;"";;
On models with the swinEins arm type frame the oil tank is of slightly different
construction but the svstem is ttrJ sime. rir'e .ri t-t nit"i-ii-aiia*r"i 'to the rarge hexagon
nut io the outside ;f the tank and its removai ar* r"il"i"riiiilit"iing with
the oil pipes.
"Y" 9..SlqF qr for cteaning, retease the tank filler cap, release the
aD.d lifr. the filter out. In all cases the filter should deplaced
",,^-l:-.:_-.?-":_,19
::,:r"::p^j1ir-,"posed,
cao Drg enough to cover it with Detrol, and thoroughly washed. Before repldcing in a
nake
sure that it is quite dry of petrol. '
. The pump filter can be withdrawn after removing the cover plate (B) and should be
thoroughly washed with petrol, dried anO reptic"O.
."^^9-o-o-o l.:oyot try to remove the oil pump unless it requires attention (see Scrvice
Sheet on complete "Dismantling

of Engine'i).

Crankcase Breather C15
but takes the form
as on the C10L and CllG models
The breather is mechanically timed
Dislon position' is
"poto'iare
of a hollow camshaft with ^
"lir'"
ils outlet inside
porr
has
po't'in"rttt'-inont'- titing tout'' this
brought in line with a O'ittta
cut-away at the

*d;T;i;;;itnl
Hil't.h?"*n
the outer timing cover' Pressure t:'il;

a smail radial

joint face'
rear end of the outer coYer
Changing the

Oil

C15

ofl"'..'llT:':.:Y:'i:

;li:';:lffi;.il

;ll

Engine bor
Engine str
Enginc cap
Petrol tank

immediaterv 4r!!r !e" .. o'
done- rmmcurarcrr
the3 tank
ltJlX,TTt
This should preferably be done
base of fi
tlrc,oit pipe union nut (A)' at the
Discon""ct
ireelv'

;;i;;.,';J;-;;te
tn" old oil in i
"ri ""u"'"i

suitable receptacle'

Oil tank c

Gearbox c
Tappet cle

inlet

be
regular intervals' this can
-ef'"t
oil tank and crankcase filters for cleaning-at

llll" ,n"
i"rtuttit
rt'"iiut'gt'ofoil
]l:""t'o:to"t"Xtnli'i"""ottlil
.urri.O out io
aod wasn
taok'
tbe
in
filter
ihe
"oo.luottion.*iru
which carrie"
#il;;;;pi;;ig)'
Refill wilh tbe correct grade
p",ror rr",
Make sure tbat

a' tt.

of oil.

Tyres-fro

Tyres-rc
Piston ring
plain (in

oil cont

""'ui'i"r"lJ;;.;t;il;j;g'

after removing.the
The pump filter can be withdrawo

(in

exhaust

Piston ring
Piston clca
bottonr

crankt::."-T[:1ffi:ftt]:t,|

oJ,;;;i';;.b"d;

b.,#;;;ry;":l"q*i:hp:jT]i$;:",,'jJi:'l;:,'#:,"Jo1fi
;;r';' rhe two other bors hord tre
l;"rui'"'itt'i""'
;llH
I'i"iH'n'+r:"1'iflil

Cear ratio

Top ...

tlrird

second

first ...
Ignition s
T.D.C.)

sections of the PumP together'

fully ad
fully ret

Carburette

iet ...
with air

Sparking
c I cvli
Al. atio

Compressi

Valve tim
opens b
closes a

Valve timi

opens b
closes a

Distributo

Magneto
Plus Doin

Tyre press

front (lb

rear (lb

Roa4 Birmingham
LTD'' Service Department' Armoury
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...

Engine bore (mm.)
Engioe stroke (mn).)
Engine capacity (c.c.)

...

P€trol tank capacity (galls.)

oiltank capacity (piDts) ...
cearbox capacity

ctl

c12

ct5 std.

831

832

833

834

Mil0

63

63

1t

85

85

80

249

88
348

496

2Y2

2t/a

3

88
499
3

499

2V2

88
348
3

82
94

249

67
70
249
1t/^

7t

80
249

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3
5

1/2

v,

1

1

c10

IVTODEL

(pint)

63
80

...

Tappet clearance cold:

inlet

(in.)

Tyres-front
Tyres*rear

.004
.006
3.00 x l9

...

exhaust (in.)

...
.,.

...
...

x 19

3.00

Piston ring gap :

plain

(in.)

...

-..
oil control (in.) ...
Piston ring side clearance (in.)
Pislon clearance:

bottom of

skirt ...

...

Cear ratios:

third
second

first ...
Ignition setting (in. beforc

T.D.C.):
fully advanced
fully retarded
Crrburetter
"with

.003
.003
3.00 x20t
3.00 x20t

.010

.012

3.00x 19
3.00 x 19

.003
.003

.008
.010
3,25 x 17

...

Sparking plug:

C.I. cylinder head
Al. alloy cyljnder head ...

ComprcssioD

ratio .,.

...

.012

x 19
x 19

.010
.010
.002 .004

.002-.004

4.00x l9

3.25
3.25

.010
.010

.002-.004

.002-.004

.002-.004

.002-.004

.010
.010
.002 .004

.0045-

.0035-

.0035-

.0025-

.0040-

.0040-

.0045-

.0045-

.0040-

.0065

.0055

.0055

.004

.0055

.0055

.0065

.0065

.0060

.002,.004

9-8

9.8

14.5

14.5

tl32

|

90

L.10
N.8

I

5-1

5.6

7.1

5.0

5.6

5.3

7.3

9.2

1.4

14.2
20.2

6.5
10.0
14.2

11.5
16.8

1.0
10.9
15.8

11.1

5.98
7.65
10.54

r6.15

15.96

t 1.1
15.9

ttl32

7lt6

7lt6

7lt6

7lt6

,ltu

150

150

2N

150

170

200
170

170

150

L.lOS

L.1OS

L.10S

L.10S

6.26
7.64

6.6

T.D.C.

132

140

80
80

t00

L.10S

L.1OS

6.5

6.5

140

NA.8

N.5

I

7,25 |

I

6.5

25

25
70

34

70

Valve timing---€xhaust (deg.) :
opens belore B.D.C.
closes alter T.D.C.

70
a5

70
25

74

6t

38

341/2

.012

.ot2

.015

.ot2

.015,.018

.015-.018

.018-.020

.020-.025

20
28

20

Tyre piessures :
front (lb. per sq. in.)
rear (lb. per sq. iD.)

x2l

2.7 5

.010
.010

Valve timing-inlet (deg.) :
opens belore T.D.C.
closes afte( B.D.C.

Distributor poinls gap (in.)...
Magneto points gap (in.) ...
Plug points gap (io.)

.003
.003

3,25 x 19
3,25 x 19

.010
.010

90

...

.003
.003

.010

.010
.010

.010
.010

:

air cleaner

x 19
x 19

3.25
3,25

3.25x17

.003
.003
2.75 x21
4.00 x l9

I

I

I

.010
.010
.002 .004

.010
.010

6.6

Top ...

DA.TA

26

70
t/2

18

t6

25

22

6.8

6-8

I

4.9

I

25

25
65

25
65

65
25

65
25

65
25

65

.ot2

.012
.015-.018

.ot2

.ot2

.012

.015-.018

.015-.018

.015-.018

.015-.018

l6

16

m

l7

I

x

13.00

t

25
65

see

Pint.

I

N.8

25
65

For Swinging Arm and other models not listed
tFour-sp€ed gearbox,

6.5

1

NA.8

appropdate series.

19

on later oodels.

65

65

25

17

M2t

MODEL

82

85

112

88

591

499

3
5

3
5

I

I

.010

x 19
3.50 x 19

.003
.003
3.25 x 19
3.50 x 19

.010
.010

.010
.010

.002-.004

.0L2

Piston ciearance:

bottoD of skirt

(in.) ...

.,,

A7 (on
A7 S/T &
(and after S/S (on &
Eng. No. Eng. No.

third

second ...
first

":l]i:Hli'"'

"i:.

o"t:: -

?.f

Carbur€tter:
jet
with air cleaner ..,
Sparking plug:
C.I. cylinder head

Al. alloy cylinder head

Compression ratio
Valve

R/R &
s/R

70
84

70
84

rette )

62
82
495
3

62
82
495

66
72.6
497

497

u6

3t/z

3t/z

4

3%
4

4

4

4%
4

1

1

1

1

1

.015
.015

.015
.015

.010
.016
3.25 x 19

.008

x 19
x 19

AA7-10r) AATS-10.1

66

't2.6

.012

3.50x 19

3.25 x 19
3.50 x 19

.013

.013

.013

.013

.011

.011

.002-.004

.002,.0(X

.002-.004

.0040-

.0@5-

.0030-

.0060

.0065

.0050

4.8
6.3

3.25
3.50

3.25

.010
.016

u4
2ot4
5Vz

14 fr, oz.
.008

3t

x 19
3.50x 19
3.25

.011

.013
.011

.002-.004

.002 .004

.002-.004

.oot-.004

.0030-

.0030-

.0030-

.0050

.0030-

.0030-

.0050

.0050

.0050

.0050

5.1

5.1

5.1

6.2
9.0

.0ll

Gear ratios i

Top

At0

z,\7-11t92

x 19
3.50x19

3.50

oil conr.ol (in.) ...
...
Piston ring side clearance

M33

A7 (up to A7 ST
Eng. No. 2 carbu-

s/r

5.9
7.8
12.2
17.8

9.9

6.2
9.0

14.3

13.2

6.2
9.0
13.2

7116

7lt6

318

r

200
170

L.10
N.8

L.10S

s1s

5.0

13.2

5.28
6.05 6.38
8.8 9.28
12.9 13.62

11.41

4.53
5.48
7.96
11.68

3/8

slt6

318

11132

3/8

140

'T

140

160

170

24

L.t0s

L.l0s

L.10S

r{t

L.10S

NA.1O

4.42
5.36
7.77

t"lY

I

5

6.8

I

1

t

7

250

6.6

1

7.25 t

l

6.5

:1

R/R8:l
s/R

8.261

timing-inlet (deg.):

opens before T.D.C.
closes after B.D.C.

...

*Valve timing--€xharNt (deg.)
opens belore B.D.C.

..,

closes after T.D.C.

Distributor points

gap ...

Magneto points gap (in.)
PlLrg points gap (in.)

..,

25
65

25
65

24
65

65
25

65

60
t1L/^

24

30

65

70

62

30
70

a

60
21Y2

65
25

67
37

65
25

67
37

.012
.015--018

.o12
.01s-.018

.o12
.015-.018

.012
.015-.018

.018-.020

17
18

17
18

t7
l8

t7

t7

:

...

25

...
.012

.012

.o-tz

.015 .018

.015-.018

.015-.018

16

17

t7

18

18

.012

Tyrc pressutes:
froDt (1b. per square inch)
rerr (lb. per square inch)

I8

18

*NOTE.-Standard_A?'s after engine numbet CAl-5232 and Standard A10's
after engine
number DA10-1647 have the same camshaft as the S/S and R/R machines -and
valve timing is therefore the same.

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD., Service Department, Armoury Road, Birmingham
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ALL MODELS
PISTON CLEAR.ANCES
To avoid the possibiiity of seizure or piston tap, pistons must be fitted with adequate
but not excessive clearance.
The follorving are the recommended total clearauces between tlte boticm of the
piston and the cylinder wall.
MODEL

cl5
B3r

.0027-.0045"

.002s-.004"

.003

ctol
c

B3l

Tolcrances

.cc3-.004"

Dandy 70
Dl ...
D3, Ct5
D5, D7
...
c10,
G, c12
cll,
(Star Group) ...

6.4:l

to

...

.0035*.0055"
.0017-.0033"

.004-.0055'
(Split

skirt)

...

.0005-.0016"

.002-.004"
.003-.0045"

B32A

BB32

.005'

.0045-.0065'

Gold Star

.004-.0055"

CB32

.002-.004"
.003-.0045"
.c02-.004"
.003-.0045'

Gold Star

.003-.0045',

.003-.0045"
.004-.0055',
.004-.0055"
DB32

Gold Star

8,10

(Star Group) ...

B33 ...
B33

(Split

skirt)

.0025-.004"
.003-.0045"
.003-.0045"
.0015-.003"
.0045-.0065"
.0006-.00275"

...

.0045-.0065'

B34A
BB34

iora siur

:1

7.5

8:l
9:I
6.8 :

I

Standard
..

...
...

I 1.1

cB34

Gold Star

DB34

Cold Star 'l
Gold Star /

DBD34

9 : 1 ...
8:

I

..-

8.75:1

.0045-.0065"
.0025-.0045',
.0025-.0045',
.0045-.0065"
.0025-.0045"
.003-.0045',
.003-.004s',
.003-.0045"
.003-.0045"

.003-.0045'

Tolerances

MODEL

.004-.006"

M20
M21
M33
M33

.004-.006'
.0045 .0065"

skirt)

...

(Split

skirt)
Twin)
(Split skirt)

...

(Star

...
...

(Split

A7

A7
A7
A50

Al0

.0006-.00275"

(Split skirt)

A7

(Shooting Star)
(Star Twin) ...
(Golden Flash)
(Split skirt) ...
(Split skirt) ...

A10

(Super Flash and

Al0
Al0
Al0

Road Rocket)
(Golden Flash)
(Super Rocket)
(Rocket Gold Star)
(Star Twin) ...

A65

6.7 : 1 ...
6.7 :1 ...
7.25 . I

(Srar T$ in and Shooting Star)
8 : I (after Engine No. CATSS-4501)

8.0:

I

.002-.004'
.0011-.0031"

.002-.004"
.001l-.0031"
.002-.004"
.001-.0031'
.0035-.005"
.0011-.0025"

to 9.0: I
I ...
6.5:1..,

.003-.0045"

7.25 : I

.0025-.0045'

6.5 :

8:

I

...

7.5 : 1 (aftff Engine No. DA10-65i)
8.5:1 (after Engine No. CAI0R-6001)

8.75: I
7.5 : 1

to 9.0 :1

.0025-.004s"

.003-.0045'
.0035-.005"
.004-.0055'
.001-.0025'
.@t2-.0Q27',

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD., Service Department, Armoury Road, Birmingham
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ALL MODELS
CARBURATION. Monobloc and Seperate Float Charnber Tlpe
How the Cafturetter Works
The function of the carburetter is to atomise the petrol and proportion it correctly with
the air drawn in through the intake on the induction stroke. The action of the float and
needle in the float chamber maintains the level of fuel at the needle jet, and when the engine
is stopped and no further fuel is being used the needle valve cuts off the supply.
The twist-grip controls, by means of a cable, the position of the throttle slide and the
throttle needle and so governs the volume of mixture supplied to the engine.
The mixture is correct at all throttle openings,

if

the carburetter is correctly tuted.

The opening of the throttle brings first into action the mixture supply from the pilot
as it progressively opens, via the pilot by-pass the mixture is augmented from the
needle jet. Up to three-quarter throttle this action is controlled by the tapered needle in
the needle jet, and from three-quaders onwards the mixture is controlled by the main jet.

jet, then

The pilot jet (r), which in the

Shewlng

older type of carburetter is embodied

alr valv€

in the jel block, has been replaced in
the Monobloc carburettel by a detachable jet (9) Fig. X5, assembled io
the carburetter body and sealed by a

throttle

and
closed

coYer nut.

The main jet does not

spray

directly into the mixing chamber, but
discharges through the needle jet into

the primary air chamber and

goes

from there as a rich petrol/air mixture

through the primary air choke into
the main air choke.

Twes 274, 275, 276 and 2a9
Th. trpe numb.ti ate Jound
on the enEine .oane.hon.

Although the maintenance and
A.
tuning instruction contained in this

Mirirs Chmb.!.

C. J.r N@dlc add Clip abov..
Service Sheet apply equally well to the
E. Mirire Cbambcr Uoioo Nut.
Monobloc and separate float chamber
G/GL Cabl. Adjusr.n.
types of carburetter, the new instru- H- J.t Block Bar..lment has been designed with a view K. Pa$as. ro Pilot.
L. Pilot Air Passas..
to giving improved performance, and M. Pilor Mixtwe Outlct.
certain constructional changes have
been made.

Fig.

X4.

Q. Float Chamber Holdior SolL
R. F'oat Cbamber.
S. N.edlc Valv. Sertiof,.
U. Float Ncedle Valv€,
V. Floar Nedle Clir,
w. Floar Chamber Covc.X. Float Chambd Loct Sd.r.
Y, Mirinc Chadber Too Crb.
z. Mixin* Cbdber Ldk Rilq
Zl. Mixioe Cb.Dbq Sccujty -

A sectioned illustrati.on of Needle Jet
Cuburcttet-

The float chamber is a drum-sbaped reservoir, die cast in one piece with the mixing
chamber. The material used being zinc-alloy. The float is designed to pivot instead of
rising and falling, as in tbe separate llcat chamber type, and as it does so, it impinges on
a nylon needle controlling the inflow of fuel.
Variations of up to 20' in the angle of the carburetter when fitted, do not aflect the
working of the float, therefore it lends itself to use for down draught carburation and is
not so greatly effected by the degree of lean when cornering. Access to the float (Fig. X6)
is gained by removing a plate held irr place by three screws.

Compensation for over-rich mLxture which results from snap throttle openings, is
provided by bleed holes in the needk: jet (Fig. X5). A compensatory air bleed is provided,
this is the larger of the two holes at the nouth of tbe air intake, wbich leads to the space
around the needle jet (Fig. X5).

The pilot intake is the smaller of the two boles, and operates in coDjunction with the
jet (Fig. X5). This pilot mixture is adjusted as before, by an adjusting
screw (Fig. 8a).
detachable pilot

Hints and Tips-Starting from Colri
Flood the carburetter by depressing the tickler and close the air control, set the ignition
say, half-retarded. Then open the throttle about ft in., then kick-start. If the throttle is
too far open, starting will be difficult.
Starting-Engine Hot
Do not flood the carburetter, but it may be found necessary with some erlgines to close
the air lever, set the ignition to half-retarded, the throttle to 1/8 in. open and kick-start.
If the carburetter has been flooded and won't start because the mixture is too rich-open
the throttle wide and give the engine several turns to clear the richness, then start again
with the throttle ft in. open, and air valve wide open. Generally speaking it is not advisable
to flood at all when an engine is hot.

Starting-General
By expedment, find out

if and when it is necessary to flood, also note the best position
for the air lever and the throttle for the easiest starting. Excessive flooding, particularly
when the engine is hot, will make starting more difficult. It is necessary only to raise the
leyel of petrol in the float chamber, by depressing the tickler.
Starting-Single Lever Carburetters
Open the throttle very slightly from the idling position and flood the carburetter more
or less accordiug to the engine being cold or hot respectively.

SECTIONAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF CARBURETTERS. Typeo 325, 376 and
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Fig. X5.

^Selrirx throu:!.i t ioat Chomber.

Mixins Chamber -for.
Chamber Ca!.

t: Mixins

18. MiYinE Charnher Crp \rari,
ro. C1hl. Adj'rsrer (art.
20, c.'ble A,liustcr (rhrorIlo,.

5.

22.

BaDjo Bol1.

28.

Side Cov.r sc.ews.

l.

7.
8.
9.

l(i. Penol Fed to Pilor Jct.
.

12.

ll.

32. Feed lloles i. Pilot J.t.
33. Blecd Holes in Needlc J.r,
34. Prituarv Air Choke.
l5- Pnn,.L.\
P's\"p.
!alle cui-.way
3b. i h ,trr; ^,r

14.
15,
16.

17.

29. PILOT

AIR

SCREW

ADJUSTING

This screv .caulates
the n)ixrrr.

ih. strenlth

oa

lor 'ldlin! and ,b. th.

iDr,rL oreninr of tne $roltlc. Th.
scrcN cor'trols rhe deprcsriod on th.
pilor jer b! nrer.rins the amounr of
an thar
wirb lbe pet.ol,
'nixes

30.'IHROTTLE ADJUSTING
SCRE\I'
S€t rhis screw ro hold thc tbrcrtlc

to keeD tbc eocitr.
runnils wh€n th. .wisr-erip b dut
oDen sumcienlly

otr

7. Secttion through Ilixing
Chamber, slnwing Air l'dlve and
Tl1{toltle closed.
Fie.

Cable Controls
See that there is a minimum of backlash when the controls are set back and that any
movement of the handlebar does not cause the throttle to open; this is done by the adjusters on the top of the carburetter. See that the throttle shuts down freely.

Pebol Feed

Verification. Detach petrol pipe union at the float chamber end; turn on petrol tap
momentarily and see that fuel gushes out. Avoid petrol pipes with vertical loops as they
cause airlocks. Flooding may be due to a worn or bent needle or a leaky float,but nearly
aii flooding with new machines is due to impurities (grit, fluff' etc.) in the tank-so clean
out the float chamber periodically till the trouble ceases. If the trouble persists the tank
might be drained, swilled out, eic. Note that if the carburetter, either vertical or horizontal,
is flooding with the engine stopped, the overflow from the main jet will not run into the
engine but out of the carburetter through a hole at the base of the mixing chamber.
Fixing Carburetter anrl Air Leaks
Enatic slow running is often caused by air leaks, so verify there are none at the point of
attachment to the cylinder or inlet pipe--check by means of oil placed around the joint,
if there are leaks the oil will be sucked in, and eliminate by new washers and the equal
tightening up of the flange nuts. Also in old machines look out for air leaks caused by a
worD throttle or worn inlet valve guides.

Explosions

in Exhaust

May be caused by too weak a pilot mixture when the throttle is closed or nearly closedalso. it may be caused by too dch a pilot mixture and an air leak in the exhaust system;
the reason in either case is that the mixture has not fired in the cylinder and has fired in
the hot silencer. If the explosion occurs when the throttle is fairly wide open the trouble

will be ignition-not carburation.
Excessive Petrol Consumption

On a new machine may be due to flooding, caused by impurities from the petrol tank
lcdging on the float needle seat and so preventing its valve from closing. If the machine
bas had several years use, flooding may be caused by a worn float needle valve. Also
excessive petrol consumption will be apparent if the throttle needle jet (o) Fig. X4, or (15)
Fig. X5, has wom; it may be remedied or improved by lowering the needle in the throttle,
but if it cannot be, then the only remedy is to get a new needle jet.

Air Filters
jet setting, so if one is fitted afterwards to the carburetter the main
If a carburetter is set with an air filter and the engine is run
wit\out it, lake care not to ovetheat the engine due to too weak a mixture; testing with
the air contr(,| will iodicatc if a larger rnain jet and higher needle position are required.
These may atrcct the

.iet may have to be smaller

Faults
The trouble may not be carburatioD; if
the trouble cannot be remedied
by making mixtures
richer or weaker with the air control,,u"a. yor,
too*
u_o
the carburetter is Dot flooding, the trouble is elsewbere.

tn""l;;i;#;

"nd

tr'ault Finding
There are onry /r,o possible faults in,carburatio
of mixture, so in case of troubt" O""iAe
wnicn l,

l.

Examining the petrol feed ...

2. Looking for air

leaks

Testing with the qir control ro see

or worse-

RichDess

Verify jets and passages are clear,
Venty ample flow.

Verify tbere is no flooding.

J. At

3, Defective or worn parts

4.

(
J(

n,
either richness of mixture
-tn"-;;":;;':
or weakness
"'

the connection to the eDgine.

t

Or due to leaky inlet valve Jtems.

6
f\

The mixing chamber uniotr nut
oot tightened

A-s

a slack throltle-worn needlejet.

up, or loose Jets.

if by richening the mixture the results are
better

Indications of
3

Weakness:

Black smoke in exhaust,
Petrol sraying out of carburetter.
Four strokes, eight-stroking
Two strokes, four-stroking.
Ileavy, lumpy running.
Heavy petrol consumption.
? If thejet block (F) is not tightened up by
vasher and nut (E) dchness will be
caused through Ieakrge of petrol.

? Ajr cieaner choked up,
? Needle jet worn large.
Sparking plug sooty.

Spitting in carburetter.
Erratic slow running.
0verheating.
Acceleration poor.
Engine goes better

if:-

Throttle not wide open, or air control
is partially closed.

? Has air cleaner been removed.
? Jets partially choked up
Removing the silencer or running
witb a
racing silencer requires a richer setting
and large main jet.

Note

Ve fy correctness of fuel feed, stop air leaks, check over i-qnition
riming' Decide b]) test whethet richness ttr weak,;ess is'ta" and valve operation and
tr"Ji" dnd dt trhat tht)ttre
position. Sec
throttle opening ciiagrams, Fig. X6.

Procedure
If at a particular throttle opening yon partially close the air control, and the engine goes
better, weakness is indicated; or on the other hand the running is worse, richness ir
indicated. Then you proceed to adiust lhe appropriate parl as indicated for that pctsitioa.

Prult at Throttte Positions indicated on Fig. X9
To Cure Weakness:
To Cure Richness:
Fit srnaller main jet.
lst
Fit larger main jet.
2nd
Screw out pilot air screw.
Screw pilot air scre',v in.
Fit a throttle with larger cut-away.
3rd
Fit a throttle with smaller cut-away
Lower needle one or two grooves.
4th
Raise needle one or two grooves
Notes
It is not correct to cure a rich mixture at half-throttle by fitting a smaller main

jet because
jet may be correct for power at full throttle: the proper tlring to do is to lower

,he main

rhe needle.

trnformation on throttle slides and needle position is given in paragraphs
rcspectively in the next section entitled "Tuning".

(f)

and (e)

Chuging from Strndard Petrols to Specia! Fuels.
Such as alcohol mixtures will, with the same setting in the catburetter, certainly
weakness of mixture and possible damage from overheating,
TUNING

NEEDLE CLIP

(a)

Figs. X8 and 8a are two diagran.rmatic sections of the carburetter to show: THRoTTLE sToP
ADJUSTING
The throttle stop scr€w,

1.
2.

The pilot air screw.

SCREW

Screrv

This screw re.qulates the strength of
the mixture for "idling" and for the initial

SPRING

NEEDLE

PILOT OUTLET

(D) Ihrottle Stop Screw
Set this screw to prop the throttle
open sumciently to keep the engine running when lhe lwist-grip is shut ofl.

(c) Pilot Air

cause

AIR TO PILOT

IiIAIN JET

NEEDI-E JET

opening of the throttle. The screw controls the suction on the pilot petrol jet by metering
the amount of air that mixes with the petrol.

NoTE:-The air for the pilot jet may be admitted internally or exterDally according
to one or other of the designs, but there is no difference in tuning.

(d) Main Jet
The main jet controls the petrol supply when the throttle is more than three-quarters
open, but at smaller throttle openings although the supply of fuel goes througb the main
jet, the amount is diminished by the metering effect of the needle in the needle jet.
Each jet is calibrated and numbered so that its exact discharge is known and two jcts
of the same numbcr are alike.

I Jet o t, get another of the right size
The bigger the nurnber the bigger the jet. Spare jets are sealed.
To get at the main jet- undo the float chamber holding bolt (O) Fig. X4, or main jet
covet number 12 (Fig. X7). Thejetis screwed into the needlejet so ifthejet is tight, hold
the needle jet also carefully with a spanner whilst unscrewing the main jet.
Never reamer

(e)

Needle and Needle Jet
The needle is attached

to the throttle and being tapered either allows more or less
petrol to pass through the needle jets as the throttle is opened or closed throughout the
range, except when idling or nearly full throttle. The needle jet is of a defined size and
is only altered from standard when using alcohol fuels.
The taper needle position in relation to the throttle opening can be set according to
the mixture required by fixing it to the throttte with the needle clip spdng in a certain
groove (see illustration above), thus either raising or lowering it. Raising thc' needle
richens the mixture and lowering it weakens the mixture at throttle openings from quarter
to three-quarter open (see illustration, Fig. X9).

(D

Throttle Valve Cut-away
The atmospheric side ol the throttle is cut away ro influence the depressioir on the
main fuel supply and thus gives a means of tuning betweetr the pilot and needle j.i rarge
of throttle opening, The amount of cut-away is recorded by a number marked on the
throttle, viz.: 6/3 means throttle type 6 with number 3 cut-away; larger cut-aways, say 4
and 5, give weaker mixtures, and 2 aud 1 richer mixtures.

(g) Air

Yalve
Is used only for starting and runniug when cold, and for experimenting with, otherwise
run with it wide open,

(r)

Tickler
A small plunger located in the float chamber

lid. When pressed down on the float,
the neddle valve is pushed oflits seat and so "flooding" is achieved. Flooding temporarily
enriches the mixture until the level of the petrol subsides to normal.
Phases of Xmal l{eedle Jet Carburettor Thtottle Openlngg
Up to * open

PILOT
JET

W

2nd and sth

from .r to

i op€n i

to

i ope.

THROTTLE

NEEDLE
CUT.AWAY POStTtON

i to full open
MAIN JET
slzE

[rN

M ffi
4th

SEAUENCE OF TUNING
Flg. X9

lst

of Tuning
Tune up. In the following order only, by so doing you will not upset good results obtained.

Sequence

NorE.-The carburetter is automatic throughout the throttle range-the air control
should always be wide open except when used for starting or until the engine has warmed
up. We assume normal petrols are used.
Read remarks on "Fault Finding" and "Tuning" for each tuning device and get the
motor going perfectly on a quiet road with a sl.ight up gradieot so that on test the engine
is pulliug.

lst Main Jet with Throttle in

position

Test the engine for full throttle; if when at full throttle, the power seems better with the
throttle less than wide open or with the air valve closed slightly the main jet is too small.
If the engine runs "heavily" the main jet is too large. If testing for speed work note the
jet size is rich enough to keep engine cool, and to verify this, examine the sparking plug
by taking a fast run, declutching and stopping engine quickly' Ifthe plug body at the end
has a bright black appearance, the mixture is corect; if sooty, the mixture is rich; or
a dry grey colour, the mixture is too weak and a larger jet is necessary.

if

2nd Pilot J€t with Throttle in positions 2 and 5
With engine idling too fast with the twist-grip shut off and the throttle shut down on to
the throttle stop screw, and ignition set for best slow running: (i) Loosen stop screw nut
and screw down until engine runs slower and begins to falter, then screw the pilot air screw
in or out to make engine run regularly and faster. (2) Now gently lower the throttle stop
screw until the engiae runs slower and just begins to falt€r, then lock the nut lightly and
begin again to adjust the piolit air screw to get best slow running; if this second adjustment
makes engine run too fast, go over the job again a third time. Finally, lock up tight the
throttle stop screw nut without disturbing the screw's position.

&d Throttle Cut-away with Thottle in position
If, as you take off from the idling position, there

is objectionable spitting from the carburetter, slightly richen the pilot mixture by screwing the air screw in about half a turn, but
if this is not effective, screw it back again and fit a throttle with a smaller cut-away. If
the engine jerks under load at this throttle position and there is no spitting, either the
throttle needle is much too high or a larger throttle cut-away is required to cure richness.

4tb Needle with Throttle in position 4
The needle controls a wide range of throttle opening and also the acceleration. Try the
needle in as low a position as possible, viz., with tle clip in a groove as near the end as
possible; if acceleration is poor and with air valve partially closed the results are better,
raise the needle by two grooves; if very much better try lowering needle by one groove and
leave

it

where

it

is best.

mixture is still too rich with clip in groove number 1 nearest the end-thc
jet probably wants replacement because of wear. The needle itself never wears out.

Nms:-If
needle

5th

Finally go over the idling again for final touches.
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FAULT FINDING
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FAULT FINDING
No adjustments should b_e made, or any part tampered with, untir the cause of the trouble
is known. Otherwise adjustments which are coirect may'be deranged.
Eugine Stops Suddenly:
Petrol shortage in tank,

or choked petrol supply pipe or tap.
Choked main jet. or waler in floar chamber.' '
Oiled up or fouled sparking plug.
Water on high-tension pick-up or on sparking plug.

Engire Fails to Start, or is difrcult to start:
Lack of fuel, or insufficient flooding if cold.
Excessive flooding, atlowing neat petrol to enter the cvlinder.
Oil sparking plug. or sruck-up valve or valve stem stiikv.
Weak valve spring. or ralve not seating properly.
Throttle opening too large, or pilot jet chokld. Conract points dirry. or gap incorrect.
Flat battery, if coil ignition, or faulty erectrical connections in ignition circuit.
Loss of Power:
Valve, or valves, not seating properly.
Weak valve spring or springs, or sticking valve.

No tappet clearance, or excessive clearance.
Lack of oil in tank.
Brakes adjusted too closely.
Badly fitting or broken piston rings.

Punctured carburettor float.
Incorrect ignition timing.
Engine Overheats:

Lack of proper lubrication.
Weak valve springs, or pitted valve seats.
Worn piston rings. or late ignition setring.
Carburettor serring too weak. or partly choked petrol pipe.
Engine Misses Fire:

Weak valve spring.
Defcctive or oiled sparking plug. or oil on contact Doints,
Incorrectly adjusted con(act points or tappets.

Faulty condenser.

Defective sparking plug or high-tension cable.
Loose sparking plug terminal.
Carburettor floodi g, due to stuck or defective float.
Partly choked main jet.

Choked vent hole in petrol tank filler cap.
Excessiye

Oil

Consumption:

Stoplage. or partial sroppage, in pipe returning oil from
( Ingged. or parrialiy cloeged. filter in srrrp, or orl tank. engine to tank,
B.qd,lV worn or stuck-up pistolr_ rings, c:using high pressure in engine crankcase.
i',rgh ciankcasc pressure, ceused by release valve (breather) action.Air leak in dry sump oiling system.
Noll-teturn valve in system not seatinc.
Baii vaire in oil pump sruck on its selr.
ts.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LTD., Service De,1_.anmer,t, Armoury Road, Birn:irgham
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ALL MODELS
CHAIN ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
A chain rarely breaks if it is kept properly lubricated and adjusted. usually
it is worn out
long

before it reaches breaking poi't. The rear chain is thi most heavily'rtr"ssed
anJ is
therefore the one most likely to give trouble. Spare parts should
be canied to enable the
rider ro carry out a repair on the road with the aid of a chain rivet extractor
(see Fig. XZ).
The front chain will probably be worn out before it requires shortening.

How to use the Chain Riyet Exfiactor
First press down lever (e) Fig. X7,to open the two jaws (B). Insert
the link to be removed
so tbat thejaws grip the roller and support the uppermost inner
side plate. The punch (cj
is then screwed on to the rivet head until the rivefis forced through
the outer pr'ate.

To shorten a worn Rear Chain
After a big mileage, the rear chain may have stretched so that no further justment
a
is
possible by the usual method. rn this case it is possible
to shorten the chain by one lint
or pitch, so increasing its useful lifg.
remive the single connecting spring link (e)
securing the two ends ofthe chain, Fig.ryrst
Xg. If the chain teininates in two orAiiary tints
as in Fig. X8 (in which case the chain will be an
even number of pitches) extract the third
and fourth rivets (r) from the end and replace the
detached three'pitches by a single connecting link (c). The connection is made with an additional
spring link 1o;. ff one end
of the chain has a double cranked link, Fig. )<9_in which
will have an odd

"ur"in.lf,"io

Fig. X8.

number of pitches---extract the second and third rivets (e), releirsing the cranked link unit
complete, which can be retained for further use. Replace with one inner link (n) and again
connect up with an additional single comecting link (c).

To repair a damaged Chain
If a roller or link has been damaged (x) Fig. X9, remove rivets (D), take out the damaged
link and replace with one inner link, secured by two single connecting links.

Fig. X9.

It is important that the spring clip fastener should always be put on so that the c/osed
end fac€s the direction of travel of the chain-i.e. when clip is on t<,rp run of chain, closed
end is toward front of machine-*'hen clip is on bottom run, closed end is towards rear
of machine.
It should be noted that once a rivet has been extracted it must lrot be used again, so
that it is important to check that the correct riyet is being rem<.rvcd before actually removing it. In the case of double cranked links, the complete unit comprises an inner lir*
and the cranked outer link-three rollers in all-and these must rever be separated.
Fitting Rear Chain
To fit a new rear chain, turn wheel until the spring link of the old chaio is located on rear
sprocket. Disconnect, and allow the lower run to drop down. Join the top run of the old
chain to the new chain by means of the connecting link, and then by putling ou the bottom
run of the old chain the new one will be carried round the gearbox sprocket. Then the
old chain can be disconnected and the ends of the new one joined together.
When the rear chain breaks and falls from its sprockets, the new or repaired chain can
be replaced without taking of the chainguards. One end of the chain must be fed (from
the rear) under the front end of the rear top chainguard on to the gearbox sprocket A
long bladed screwdriver or a piec.e of stiff wire may assist this operat iort When the chain
has located on t}le sprocket t€eth, engage a gear and gently turn gearbox over with the
kickstarter This will feed chain round gearbox sprocket When sufficient lenglh of chain
is hanging below sprocket, disengage gear and chain can then be prrlled round until both
runs can be fed inside rear chainguard and engaged on rear wheel sprocket.
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No. 8r3B
CT5 COMPETTTION MODEL

ALTERNATOR AND CEI\ERGY TRANSFER,', SYSTEM
INTRODUCTION AND SERVICE TE.STING PROCEDURE
INTRODUCIION
To cater for soeciar machines srrch as the cr5 competition, which is a high-performance
comDetirion
and trials ma-chine, Lucas engineers have..de";i";'J-';'rp";;;i-'nt,t I:
,yp" arrernaror and i.enersv
transfer" ignition coit. The al;rnator winoings co;prise;i;;;ir;i;r'i.,;;il;;;
.';'ih, ;#::i
for direct lighting when this is required. ttre-otrrer'sei oi coili l-.,ng
purery for ignition
purposes. The alternalor and ipqition coil are similar in opeiiiion
to a"onn".r"o
magneto whilst retainins the
phvsicat characteristics of the io"u.ntionul*ii 'ignrtiJ'"-ii,tl# i"rJy,'
"Jirii.,i"'iii
contact breaker. and are deripned for conrinuous ise withdut a bauery in ,!iir"",i"ii"i,i";Ui'f
"*;
-advantageous in competition "work.
"ii*itliriii i,

.ENERGY TRANSFER''
IGNTTION
Principles.-The main feature ofan "energy transfer" ignition system is that.
the isnirion
^^,, Lr-l!!g.is connected in parailet with the contact
uriit<er points.lune;;;;;ih" ;;;;;;;;i";";i:;;i
:^oll.pll.9lI

rgnrtron circuit the Drimafv windiDg and coniact breaker are co'nnected
in r.ri"r. rn po-Ji.. th."il;,;'"*
in, the
a',r..t to earth throush rhe conract
1111.,1"....,"::.:",^q:irerated
polnts'
wnen these are closed. hrrt"Tt".*ir.'i!ilti""
""iri."i"n"*
when_they are open
its alternative path to earth it rL trr. lo"iii""

coil.

primary. The sequence or

*t i.r,i

of the contacr breakei, is as fo "uenri
ows.
With the contact breaker noinls cl^osed.

;i;;;;,

;k-;;;i"." ;ilijr,

,ri-."ir,

;";',;'l;;t;;ii;;

th-e ignition generating
coils of the alternator, one end of
-i-n".tr.ct
which is permanently connectel to the frame of thi ru.trl'n",
shorGcircuited carrsin' heevw
currents to circutare in rhem. when rhc contact breaker points
"reopin ah; J.;i-J;;;';r*-ir'l'ri"Ji
and the builr-uD enersv circ'rared. in the generating coir'r is iap,iiy tt"n'r.;Ji;i;;
l;;
ignition coil. ttre effe-ct of this "high i"..'gy;;i"ril,:iiiii-. i;;iti;;';r,rury rs ro rnduce ;ri;;;';i
a hish vortase
in the secondary winding which, in-turn, is-irairsmiued rhr;';;h iiiJ;i;iiilriirr'" iluri
r"
plug. The contact brea[er is arranged to
o'iy ut p";[];ti;;ir i" the A.c. generating l,'y.i",'iE
ensure that maximum energy is available foi
"p.n
ignitidn purpo..i.
Another feature worth noting is that.the "energy transfer" system operatei on a rising
the ignition coil primarv. and noi as ro trre con"iniion"i ilii ig;itii" sysrem, on a raling current in
current in
the primary winding. '

iii!';#iff;

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
with four coils only, Two series conoected coils are used for isnition ourooses
-beingStotor.-wound
perm.anently connected across an'..ener!y ;;;;;i"r" ;;;i;;;l
il.i.'"Dil;il'"i," fiH"il:
are two coils, similarly connecred, of a slightij heavier gauge *rri. r*
*tri',i'iiii"i'ii"ri,i*'ii
wi[ supply sufficient cu.rreni fo'r
"rL
I.g:jl1dl
!L"*
o-vorr
J watr or b-vott 6 watt tail lamp bulb, i.e. 27/30
^
watt.

a_iirt'iizi;;ti;;d;;;ilililriliLff';iii;

. Ine
.As with previous models ofthe RMl3, three wires are brought out from ahe stator for connectinp
Io
exterDal clrcuit. one end of tbe LrcHT GREEN or Rro lead is eanbed to the frame of rh!

machine, tbe other end ls connected to both the lighting and ignition coils. The D,rrr Crren or
BRoWN/BLUE lead is connected to the lighting switch, when lighting is used, and thc CREEN/YELLOW
or BLACK/WHIrE lead is connecte<l to the contact breaker and primary of the "energy transfer" coil.

Rotor.-The rotor is a standard RMl3 unit, but rvhcn keyed on to the model
crankshaft the magneto timing d iffers lrom that of the standard C I 5.

Cl5 Competition

Contrct Br€aker Cam.-A special short open-period (30") cam has bccn designcd for use with
this alternator to ensure that the maximum of cfficiency is obtained from Ihe 2E.T, "encrgy transfer"
ignition coil to give th€ high performance characteristic required with this type of competition machine.
2E.T. "Energy Transfer" Ignition Coil.-The 2E.T. has been spccially designed for use in
'en€rgy transfer" ignition systems. It employs a closed iron circuii and a primary s'inCing whosc,
impedancr is closely matched with that of the alternator ignition gencratitlg coils, resulting in a high
performance characteristic, parlicularly for starting.

SERVICE NOTES
Converting frorn Standard to Competilion Engine.-The model Cl5 Compelition machine has
several engine features which differ from those of the standard machine. A special cylinder hcad and
camshaft, etc., are incorporated in the design. Merely fitting a comp€tition alternator and "cnginc
transfer" ignition coil to a standard machine, and advancing the ignition timing u ill not bring it up
to the competition specification. To achieve this the necessary engine parts \aill also ha\e to be
replaced. Also, advancing the ignition in trying to reach compelition performance rnay scriously
damage a standard engine.

If

a conversion is contemplated a B,S.A. Agent should be approached for the relcvant cngine

conversion details.

Timing.-It is very important that care is taken when timing, for ignition purposes, a machine
fitted with this special RMI3 and "energy tlansfer" ignition systern. Thc Cl5 Compctition has bccn
designed as a high performance machine, for use in competition and trials work and thcrcforc the
ignition timing, on which the high performance is very dependant, must be accurately sct. Rcmcmber,
it is not only the piston/spark timing relationship uhich is involved but also thc "magneto" pcrformance (spark energy) of the alternator. This will be appreciated more fully when it is rcnrcmbcrcd
that, as the rotor of the alternator is keyed to the engine crankshaft, which in turn is coupled through
the connecting rod to the pistoD, any movement of the piston during the Iinring procedure will aflect
the position of the crankshaft and hence the magnetic timing position ol the rotor.
In other words the maximum alternator "magneto" performance can only be obtained whcn the
piston is accurately set to the tirning position recommended by the manufacturer (12" B.T.D.C.),
engine

fully retarded.

YSTEMATIC FAULT LOCATION
The following notes recommend the procedure to be adopted in the event of trouble developing
with tbe equipment.
S

1. Engh. Fails to Start
l. Remove the high-tension

iead connected to the sparking plug and hold it approximately |'s in.
from the engine cylinder block. The gap should spark at normal "kick-start" specd. Ifit'docs
check that plug gap is correct to manufacturers recommendation, if plug electrodes are worn
or insulation cracked, plug should be replaced. Re-connect highlension lead to plug and
again check for sparking with plug resting oo cylindcr head. lf plug gap sparks relit and
procced to check fuel supply, carburation, etc.

NorE:-It

is essential that the correct plug gap is maintained-a wider gap \aill cause difficult
starting or perhaps failure to start. Accurate timing is also a critical factor in starting, the
correct setting is 12' B.T.D.C., cngine fully rctarded.

If-there is no spark, or if engine still cannot be started, proceed to check ignition system

follorvs:-

as

2.

check that contact breaker gap is correctly set, the gap should be maintained at.olztr_.016
in.
Check rhe capaciror by substitution.

3.

Place a piece of-dry card between_contact breaker points. Disconncct the ignition
feed from
the harness, and using a 2-volt cell of a 6-volt or l2_volt battery, wiih an ;il;;;;il;;i#
'iliir;;il
check rhe .ignirion coir primary for conrinuity. The primary riior"g t
r
;i;;
proximarely 0.5 ohms: rhe reading on rhe meter shoulb nof 5" n'or"lfiun "i+;r;:
;;;.:;;
reading indicates shoded turns whilst no_reading will indicate open-circuit oi
In either event a replacement coil should be fittea..
"u.ah;a-il;r.

If coil

proves to be satisfactory, nroceed to check the alternator icnition coils as
Remove rotor and

4.

C^onnect

follows:-

2-vort ba.ttery and ammeter across the arternator ignition coil feed and earth
-ohms

^the
Tie
gJ.::l: ?lTl:!iT).

resistance or the coils is approximately 4

should be appro\imately 0.5 amp.

and tne metei ieaJin!

An.excessive reading indicates shorted turns whilst no reading will indicate open-circuit
or
earthed turns. ln either event a replacement coil or stator is re(uired,

Norr:-This test must be done as.quickry as possibre to avoid damage to coirs through overheating and misleading readings due to lncrease in coil resistance *"itr1 t"-p*"i"i"'iir". -it
will be found that two to three seconds duration gives ampre tine tr.u."h" tir"

".-"t*

readings.

on no account should this test
tion wil! rcsult.

be made with the

rctu

in position, otherwise partial demagnetisa-

If

after carrying out the above tests the engine will not start even though the stator windines.
ignition coil, etc.,. are satisfactory, remagnitise the rotor o, ct i"t UvluUstiil;; ;;'f ;?;
have become partially demagnetiied, resulting in a low ouput perfor"iunc..'-'--'

2,

Engine Difficult

3.

No Lights with Lighting Switch in Head or Dip position, and Engine Running
5. First check for burnt out filaments bv substitution.
check. wiring and connections betwein beadlamp and lighting switch, alternator and switch,

to Start or Runs Intermittently
If after. cheiking as detailed. in (r:r) _and (l :2), trouble st r persists, it wilr be necessary to
proceed as laid down in (l :3) and (l :4).

rectifying as necessary.

Check continuity of lighting switch.

NorE:-Poor earth connections can be particularly
troublesome, and will cause high voltages
which reduce bulb life. Burnt-out or 'blackened-bulbs often indicate the exisieice oi u?J
earths, which should be rectified before fitting new bulbs. This point about e"iih
particularly- concerns the competition alternalor as the earthed'side of Uo*L tfre figfriing
"..r""ti"".
anJ

ignition coils is brought out and connected externally to the frame of the machine. i uio-"ot
necrion ar this earrh point wi[. ir alrowec to persisr. resurt in damage ir ih. io"i".i oieat
points as well as to

thi

bulb,,-

,r,h" ,rrnu rrt, not work alter carrying out the above

procedure and bulbs, wiring and switch,
etc., have proved satisfactor.y, check the alternator lighting coils as follows:_

6.

With the 2-voll batlerv and ammeler coonected across the liehtine coil feed and earth (frame
of machiner. the mereishould
ppi*i.rr"ty
shoded turns, no reading wilr'""u"a
indiiate an operi-ciiiuit br earthed turus. In
replacement coil or stator is required.
"]trr". """oi

at;;ilr. A;;;";#";;;;;;;;iri'i;;t;;i;
i

Nors:-This test must be done as quickly as possible to avoid damage to coils through overrise. It
ir"uii.g,
'frJ'founOrnisleading readings due to'iocrease in.coil resistance with temperatureammetcr
gives
the
time
to
obserYe
ample
"tJ
duratio.
seconds
rhree
that tw;to
*itf
readings.
On no account should this test be made with the rotor in position, otherwise partial demagtetisa

4.

lio will rcsult.
Bencb Testing-Alternator and 2E.T. Ignition Coil
2E.T, Ignition Coil

The 28.T. ienition coil should be tested similarly to the procedure detailed for the S.R. magneto
*iirE.ipi"fo. the test voltage which must be l2-volts, and no ammeter is required'
A four lobe D.K. type contact breaker having closed pe-riod-s of not less than 42o and having an
op"iiii"g .ing" up'tb 750 r.p.m. is required.-Also, a t2-volt battery, a three-point rotary spark
gip andl ohm resistor approximately 15 watt.
Proceed to test as

?.

follows:-

connect the l2-volt battery, cotrtact breaker, resistor in series with the coil primary winding.
Battery polarity should be iuch ttrat the negative side of battery is connected to the earthed
end of the primary.
Also connect with a jumper lead, the spark gap point that is farthest from the ionising electrode, to the negative side of the circuit'
Connect the high-tension cable from coil to the three-point spark gap to the electrode nearest
the ionising point.
Run the contact breaker at 750 r.p.m. Regular sparking should occur at the spark gap which
shoutd be set to 8 mm. (approximately 14 Kv). This test should not be continued for more
than 30 seconds because-thd arcing of tbe cootacts wilt be fairly heavy, due to the slow running speed and low primary resistanc€.

Alternator-Lighting and Ignition Coils.
Ugbting Coils-D.C. Output Test
The lighting coil output can be checked by feeding it through a bridge rectifier standard type:
into a 6-vo,-lt baitery. Th-e battery should have a *rheostat connected across it which should be adjusted as necessary to maintain the 6-volt potential during testing.
Also in parallel with battery, connect voltmeter to measure potential.
The battery and ammeter should then be connected in series with the lighting coils and readings
taken at the following alternator speeds.
output in Amps

R.P.M.
2,000

into 6-vol, battery
2'8 (minimum)

5,000

5.3 (maximum)

Alternator

IgDition Coils-D.C. Output Test
Using the same test gear and procedure as detailed for the lighting coil tests, the ignition coil
output readings are as follows:Alternator R.P-M.

Output in Amps
itlto 6-volt bqrtery

2,000

1.4 (minimum)

5,000

1.8 (maximum)

The stator complete, or individual coils should be replaced if the output readings for either or
both the ignition and lighting coils are outisde the figures quoted.
TCAPABLE oF

cARRylNc 10 AMps wITHour ovERHEATtNc.
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